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r«d «port, have broken the 
th are trying to maintain

tpied Radons, where many men and <Um

along which line the Germans took «he

ears to be more favorable. Gen. v—• 
of the army which J* operating anahui 

Is Beyers and DeWet, while loyal ««n.
ring in the remnants of the c~~__

until he was wounded and fired

mines off the north coast of Irek 
teamer Olympic to put in to a 
pets are asking that the admiralty.**» „ 
continuation of this sowing of 
flags are responsible for these 

it measures be taken to rid tt 
ioved by the capture of a man 
t operating a flashlight appatilMh I 
have invaded the Portuguese colony of fa
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BRITISH CARRY TWO 
VILLAGES BY BAYONET.

London, Oct. 29, 8.85Vnv-B, * 
spatch fmm^Flushing the correspond^ 
Cf the Exchange Telegraph Cramant 
says:

“There

w. ■' t A

â.sft- -GE m war mum
ECElfED SERIOUSLY

H Jm wM M r :

h Sea and the 
sde today by 
Seen less vio-

m , •>■k VJ Oise the “ W'*yhas been a slight advance by 
the Allies toward Ostend. The British 
are occupying two villages which they 
carried by bayonet charges. A Bavarian 
battalion refused to fight.. and 
dercd."

BELGIANS ONCE MORE 
IN THICK OF FRAY.

■

X"E■ . ----------- -
ggys I?

ndent at Front Finds 2, 
Against 1,750,000 Germans

Co Difference of Opinion Develops in Cab
inet But War Party Will Be 

Held Responsible

«nude and at 
fret, and we 
>ur other posi-

tiie Aisne a

Vaflly has

j»:'--!
the south of 
tafre i KBÜMI
tions.

,ga “In the i 
violent Ger

j

Generals Joffre and French Able to‘Break 
Through at Any Point, But .Are Hold" _ ~ 
in Reserve for Decisive Moments of W 

.............-- h Not Yet Sent to Front-."'-"
000 British Under General French.

••H'SBP • .______________________ "

id

being carefully watched. The Germans 
have adopted the tactics which proved 
so successful at Antwerp. They are 
apparently endeavoring to drive a wedge 
brio the Allies by sheer weight otgua

m*
E;U

__1____ British and French Ambassadors Already Out of
Turkish Territory—Report of Turkish Gunboat 
and Steamer Stink When Threatened by Allied 
Fleet—Interning of Fleet and Dismissal of

British Admiralty Establishes German Officers Only Terms Upon Which
Military Area, Practically A,Iies Will Accept Apology—Martial Law in

ig Off German Supplies Egypt-Bulgaria Mobilizes.
»mmm Activity 

in English Channel, i

n sj hnilt '0àw%8mi sâ .jlï™..
•A ILLPi .

the
The follow* 
seneral staff

g .'.insu L mm[ar- ■.
itmm. ï25 North of Lille aU continues well, 

though the Germans hare brought up 
powerful reserves.

T,he P^lgians are once more In the 
thick of the fray.”

CANALWATBR 
“RED WITH BLOOD.”

Amsterdam, via London, Oct 29, 6.20 
p. m.—The Sluls correspondent of the 

me Telegraaf says:
“Fighting on both banks of the Yser 

ere continues, but it is less severe than pre-

- sruauar. syrtEi-r
rt'Sffi-.ii-Æ:

n- monde,1 could be heard.
“A less number of wounded is arriv- 

i. ing at Bruges. Fresh troops are con- 
1,. tinually matching to the front A Ger- 
,d man “officer said to

‘We cannot do much hdre, but we Must 
m g^TYhe bayonet charges are terrible.

~ «■Saws;s
deep in water, and with tile terrible fire 
of the warships we were attacked from 
three sides. Many were kffled at Mld- T “d the canal water was red
with blood.’

“The Germans are digging entrench
ments in the direction ofThlelt, behind 
the line of Nleuport-Dlxmude.”

e tom.W“on ^ front In Eastern Pruft- 

ria mirteoops haveropulsed Ger-

: Iit

?ui*f 
particular j 
side ota ,,
mander-inS 

estimated t

One More Attempt to 
1 Channel Port,, Then R 

Into Centr.1 Belgium; G 
Threatened bv Allied

his

'£Z£A."'JT 2TL.
dl group of men who surround General Joffre, the French com
et. This is the one unsatisfactory thing about all the information 
the front. One hears of vast battles with terrific losses, sometimes 
2<W>00 or 25400 a day, but without anything definite as to how 
ire engaged on either side. ’

| to the relative sire of the armies engaged in the western
ring like general accuracy is obtainable. Competent per- London, Nov. i-The Germans con- I

sr:BransrA*afM

tothe the enemy
e" of the Ro- 
ranced to the

the any

in-
,of,k at m

e 'Vistula our troops 
Offensive, without 

I. Only in the region

-VJ
London, Nov. 2, 10.05 p. m—The Grand Vicier of Turkey has apologised on 

behalf of his government for the warlike operations of the Turkish fleet under 
German commanders in the Black Sea, but it was stated authoritatively this 1 
evening that the Porte will have to go very much farther than this before the 
powers of the Triple Entente will agree to resume friendly relations with the

vanefl.
of On.mangm at-

pted to re
field of the w*

London, Nov. 2, *45> m.—A Central 
News despatch from Amsterdam says '
b^n ÏÏTon^Srkir^land^in Ahl » statement issued by the French government this even.

North Sea. ti“t TurfceT, to reply to a note presented by Great Britain, Russia and
---------  France, on Friday last, agreed to recall her fleet from the Black Sea but re-

t the month f th. p I ^ 1fae Genn“ h“ *«*•, and, that as it was believed

EsEttBE: £ SSTÆMSïTÏStL*a%5i—* -

"Co* Z rïîTuTÙtty’rî:-"*?*r**!— Z.2
coast from Cuxhavra^to the frill in:

to AuiPsons rtrians 
I “In < 
Ttroops 

where

of
(000 men. 1 

Possibly th. 
ing lines.

i is, why do not the Allies turn the Germans out ofggjgajggjgm^,..^.....

coast. They thus fa, have 

toymsr-

. 'm
a

L'ÏÏtrS Sharing barred 

their way south along the coast, the 
Germans as» now

p,France - .Of JOat t the power of the defence is greater with 
its tUm the power of offence. a line

ten, to
r I Havre, via

« * ft-1.take, tf — ‘Q do so. It

-“uriSSto'
position is taken at a loss g re___ ____«Tns îeènïnffcted; andléi
on advâadng, find themselves against another position,; which also may he taken. 
Only, if this operation is repeated often enough, the numerical superiority of 
Ithe attack will become an inferiority as the weeks go by, and the war will be
lost.

r„iP*y • Zr :
Std

.

from the fact toti 
s, which the Ger

mans now hold, hi* hem taken and re- ed for thd 
taken no less than four times since last the town of Fumes.

k to accomplish Urge results by letting the German attack under ges «gion, but, according to th^French “Tfe mo.ming a strong column 
hen they will do so and the allied commanders ap- report, with the Germ^heving no more tewi^ st'pZrre Ciodte'wtere

r that the Germans may be engaged to greeter advantage in success than in the northwest. large forces" already areasœmbkd
--------------  Belgium than to Germany. The effort to to dUtribut. the al- ^

\«d troop, upon this part or the other of the vast front, so that important W ONE LASTATTEMPT ****’ bu‘ the brid*« md Po
tions of the invaders maybe destroyed or captured. For the Allies to starotv -T 1JSMFT. toons carried across the Yser by
drive the Germans before themÜîf that should be possiblr-would be tjX ^ ^

them back upon their bme. with amrie. intact The problem of beating the £*^2!^*^**** maf^rmy ^ «Sâ

Germans on this frontier would be more difficult every mile they were driven Ge™ans are mixed units of every description
back. i ™etine * ^ e£fort “> 8«t through to make up the fore® fighting on the

A deep conviction seem, to exiri ^toeAetefoutetore in the field tad to the £| ZZZ 2Z w «AtiJ^jShtinTtotto
ministry of war that the war ia to be a long one, that the victory U to be won ^ W 25 mdof^helessm infûSd
solely by attrition, and «hat this process of attrition can be applied a« well to AJtWh thTtightinTu^Ltinu^, M «them by the artillery of the
Northern France and in Belgium as on the Rhine. He profound care of the the Eate^rusrian frontier in PoU^dZnd *me3> especially by the British
military administration is not to be extravagant with the «.replaceable human |n (totida there are no important dumgrn Md^Bixrehoo^tte^me^ef^6
materiaL It it poured out Uvtehly for defence, and also for attack, where the £ «one Sive
point has an importent relation to the Urge, pUn, but live, are none the lea. reS* "The "*** of the Ge^“>
guatded where there it nO capitalmilltery object in pouring them out. The look- tog from the ^SutoZaStitowirthê fmpcror; rh&,il •to U™ced’

MriH ■■ mSEiE'E n Em’s*îfBJrjiaa sus*,#*** !>U w,™. ». a.

aggjBfalg^a l K.-LS5, ïïre^æ
•STaX & 51L1T' £ Mr‘ ^ J&m 11
«patch from Dover said a British tor- 
pedo boat destroyer was observed to be 
to action, apparently against a German
submarine. vL'ft. .-ft ft

awaren* intend-, 
y station struck

the town -an«< Hamdieh, be put out of con 
stitute the Frisian group " ’ bein8 guaranteed in the meantil

The strategic value of Borkum Island, 11 il suggested also that detoobilisafion te the Turkish array would be de- 
which is six miles in. length and two manded, which would mean that those troops Which have crossed neutral Egyp- 
,nil” wi<?5 Uc= in tito fact that H com- tian frontier must be withdrawn.

Friesland, the district of Prussia, which ers before the apology is accepted or refused; there seems to be a long way 
forms the northwestern most corner of to go before diplomatic relations between the Ottoman government and the

t^man tbmartoes are to,o7nP to" be ““ fce added difficulty to thejitoàtion is that the
" ng the southern shores of bassadors of the power, have left Otostanttoople which will make ft troufcU-

îâÜaXSÇl^SSS cy *• “ “V «—*»;
in the defense of their base. Meantime a report comes from Constantinople of the seising of another
Submarine Attacked. Russian stump and also that Bulgaria, which had be** asked to choose the

London, Nov. 2, 5 46 p. m.—Heavy fir- side on which she would tight, had commenced to hpfciitie her second line 
fog was heard off the Foreland set Dover t roods. * ■jMÉM|Ü|B| ■teBÉafiimHjÉte ' MIM
this afternoon. Twelve Uve shells were 
fired in rapid succession. The eoncus- 
srotf rattled windows at Deal.

A British toypedo boat destroyer could 
be seen outside Goodwins Sat 

that the Britlsl 
attacked a German submarl 
was .known fo be in the chan#
Search American Vessels. t

after the war, Turkey’s security I

!îjNOBLEMENS NAMES •
IN CASUALTY LIST.

«
London, Oct. 29, 9.16 p. m.—A cas

ualty list, dated October 84 and October

the Royal Warwickshire 
In the list of wounded 

names of Major Lord Char 
Lennox, of the Scots Guards, second son of the Duke of Richmond? Lt-CoL G. 
P. T. Fielding, of the Coldstream 
Guards; Brevet Lt-Col. C. C. Stewart, 
of the Royal Field Artillery, and Lt.- 
Col. Hugh Davie White-Thomson, of 
the Royal Horse Artilkiy.
INVASION OF I 

KAMERUN GOES ON.

ALLIED situated
• m

men. 1 
unfavdril 
pear to < 
France ai

the am-1er If
the NoH 
tile “

.«he A!
1

9
BULGARIA MOBILIZING WHOLE ARMY.

London, Nov. 2, 940 p. m.—A despatch to the Exchange Telegraph Com-
■gt*nr from iMMlHpl

“A message received here from Sofia say, that Bulgaria has ordered the 
' mobilization of her second line of troops. Tire first line of troops already have 

been mobilized.”

ANGLO-FRENCH FLEET IN TURKISH WATERS.

Amsterdam, via London, Nov. 2, 7.10 p. m.—A despatch received here from 
Constantinople, by way of Vienna, sajrs:

“According to reliable news, an Anglo-French fleet yesterday entered Tohes- 
toe Bay, Asia Minor, about forty miles west of Smyrna, where the small 
Turkish gunboat Bersk Reis and the Turkish steamer Kanili-Adda were an
chored. The commander of the Turkish gunboat sunk the steamer and blew 
up his own vessel to prevent their capture by the allied fleet”

"BBS

th

CISwas i
which I

Paris, Oct. 29,11.40 p. m.—A despatch 
to the Havas Agency from Bordeaux 
says:

frücaisss! Î£-£SÆ!
lish columns occupied Edoai Oct 86, 
after serious fighting, in which the al- 
U*â.?°0pS showcd bravery.

“Bdoa Is an important railroad sta
tion on the Salonga, ninety miles from 
the coast”

ADVANCE DELAYED 
TO CARE FOR WOUNDED.

Petrograd, Oct. 29, via London, 1025 
p. m.—The correspondent of the Retch 
at Lemberg says that as a result of the

î»Yîft2,»y*a*53:
3 «ois Prevail Afi the avaUable build

ings, including the Slavic mdoasteries,
, are crowded with Austrian wounded and 

Z? dying. Many of these 
spondent says, were le 

ll: fleeing Austrians without having re- 
ceived any medical attention. 

d “The Russian advance was delayed," 
, continues the correspondent “çwinc to 

the necessity of attending to the burn
ing of the Austrian dead and carter for 
the wounded, who had fated bed] 
the hands of a few unskilled ntn 
Priests. The wounded deserted 

** Austrians materially augmented 
n" of prisoners taken. Among the pi 
*- ers are. many Turkish inhabits» 

Bosnia. . >
5* “Polish volunteer regiments are 
?* formed in all parts of Poland snd fr 
h* era Russia, exclusively of GcUMi 
to They are officered by Poles, and 1 

Polish chaplains."
mpENCAPTORES 
COAL WITH STEAMERS,

_ Cardiff, Wales, via London, Oct 0—

without putting into ports for coal 18 
contained in a cablegram received from 

d Colombo, Ceylon, today by the oweer* 
of the steamer Exford, one of the vss- 

y sels captured by the Emden.
I- The cablegram reported the 
i- rival at Colombo of the cap 
k crew of the Exford, and added 
n commander of the Braden annot 
ic fore he sank the Exford that be 
t. to take on board the c 
n tons of steam coal with 

ford was laden.

Ift'"

Washington, Nov. 2-rGreat Britain 
has proposed that American shins bound 
for northern European ports jjfoch at 
some convenient Scotch port an the voy
age and submit to CXaminktidn of ti 
cargoes by British authorities, receiv 
in return certificates which Wtit reli 
them .of "annoyance oif search by Bril 
and French cruisers during-the remai
rS^p,Ta«* «„ « w

ed the proposition and indications 'arç it 
will be made the basis of a protest. *

Fleet Sends Regrets. London, Nov. 2, 8.10 p.m.—The Asm. Washington, November 2—Delayed
London, Nov. 2, 9.05 p. m—The com- sterdam correspondent of Reuter’s Tele- messages from Ambassador 

mander-in-chief of the home fleet today I gram Company sends the following des- genthau at Constantinople, dated 
sent the following telegram-.to Admiral j patch: Saturday, received here today say
Prince Louis of Batten berg contenting! “A telegram received from Saionica, the Turkish ministers of xagri-
the latter’s recent resignation as ffrst iby way of Berlin, states that the French culture and interior, through a neutral 
sea lord of the admiralty: Land British ambassadors to Turkey ar- diplomat, asked the Russian ambossa-

“I have received with profound sor- rived, with their staffs, on special trains dor before his departure, what terms 
row the information contained in your today at Saionica. From Saionica they would pacify Russia, and if an apology 
telegram. The whole fleet «411 leam the are proceeding to Italy on a British war- would be satisfactory, 
news with the deepest possible regret ship.” The Russian ambassador replied
We look to you With the greatest loyal- he had instructions to leave Constanti-
ty, respect- and gratitude for the work TURKEY’S EXCUSE nople, but that if all the German offi-
you accomplished for the navy.” NU1 “ADS PUBLIC, r «1^ cere were dismissed from the Turkish
British Crews Captured. : London, Nov. 2, 9.07 «p.m.—The com- S8Ty ,a”d be ^rrotived ~ fatftfr instruc-

srB£.ï"^'M,ss"eâr"gj5s 3ïpbi“s ïïïïxms
steamer Asundmi has lanHed there the made public bere.ftlt is said, however,
passênjem and crews of the British »ny explanation would have to Constantinople, via Amsterdam to
steamere Vandyck, Humtdale and Gian- bc forevarded by guarantees and repara- London, Nov. 2, 11.50 p.m.-The Ser- 
ton, which were captured by the Ger- b°nJW the Mts <* war committed by vian mimste.r will leave Constantinople 
man cruiser Karlsruhe in latitude 1 T“rke>' M „ „ QA „4 .. tonight or tomorrow.
south, longitude 40 west. . London, Nov. 2, 8.80 p.m — According MARTIAL LAW ' ■

‘ . to a Constantinople telegram received Rm ~North Sea BBtitary Area. here by way of Berlin," says Reuter’s RULES *" EGYPT.
London, Nov. 2, 11.15 p. m.—The en- Amsterdam correspondent, “the Rus- Washington, Nov. 2—Martial law was

- JL --------„ . . tire North Sea has been declared a miU- sian steamer Koral-Jevo Ol^ was seized proclaimed today by Great Britain
lMHfi fimiind GjiIhpH l»ry area, and merchant «easels entering at Constantinople last night A lurk- throughout Egypt. An official notifica-

Ul VU,IU UaillCU it will be exposed to the gravest dangers lsh crew was put abroad the vessel, tion by the British Charge D’Affaires
!« fn4__. from the mines which It has been neces- and tbc Turkish flag hoisted.” at Carlo was delivered to American
Btefmw Iftpoff . >"• a..

d for suspicious craft. AVOIDING WAR. mander-in-ehief of the British forces

ÆSSïta: s srrsisyxjjssr-
f£~ &rssA'tÿrsrJ S; N...

___ some succ^Sfulg fom^rg°“T ftC:’ . ,, Great Britain was delaying her hostili- French government has issued the fol-
lf true, means that tke Germans men ta hm W» . Durm£ 1®?t W.**K Germans ties waiting for eleventh-hour amends' towing' note concerning the attitude of
( a heavy defeat. ""Lf" made- and tb« have scattered mines indiscriminately in from the Porte. That- this would be Turkey:

•A strong detachment of German “ï/the «^rn titeatoTthè «if the open sea on the mam trade route forthcoming was seriously doubted. “The French government has noted on.
— -uk «.—~ Austrian guns and ation is unchanted^ R^abfn from America to Liverpool, via the north Nevertheless, to the absence of a for- several occasions regrettable breaches

:SS= «k=~~;KS =57£SSH=ft
. , u,pi - mmu . - ■ ft-sw«»«»-*>

ÊL .SMife

ef- |E
direct-

men capable of bearing) 
■me been ta tito froet. These 

are the very young men and the reserves ot the older daaaes, who are ‘bring 
trained for taking their places on the battle tines and to serve as the ma
terial for repairing the wastage. France, therefore, can lose one and a half

tic armies on the 
same thing may 1

Itt-

:
I

million men and yet maintain her tting tines at 
true of Ger-

m-
the same strength they have 
many-lt probably ie—and therefore military observers hi Peris cannot be
lieve to a short and decisive war. The Immense operations which have al
ready taken place are looks# upon as merely the beginning, as merely the 
development and opening engagements of a war which may not ,reach its 
greatest violence until spring.

BRITISH HAVE 300400 ON FIRING LINE.

ftAMBASSADORS ON 
THEIR WAY HOME.

0
is : ! 2 <Mor-

TirkoRussia 
is Aus

II

No fewer than 300400 British soldiers are under the orders of Field 
Marshal Sir John French on the firing tines at this time. Beyond these, how
ever, there were many auxiliary troops on duty at the transport and supply
bast* ,v 'yi « •

This army acts as a complete unit In conjunction wfth their French 
comrades, under the command of General Joffre.

The British base Is near a port on the English Channel, and the field 
of action of the British troops Is near the Belgian frontier, and in Belgium 
itself. Virtually all the British soldi era in the field, of all branches of the 
army, ate men with k considerable amenait of service, many of them having 
had from ten to twelve years’ training, and having taking part in Great 
Britain'» weft in various parts of the world. The geps in «heir ranks art 
hi lea by re-enlisted men, who have hastened back to the army at Lord Kitch- 
ktefceeE

By December l, this year, when ft fa expected large bodies of British 
tt, who have volunteered for foreign service wifi have been train- 
lently to take the field, it Is estimated that the force at Sir John 

' will h»™ reached 506400 men. These will include the 
British and native troops from India, ^nd portions of the garrison* *t Malta They 

d Gibraltar. By that time also many of the Australians, Canadian, and tion of fca 
NVw Zealand detachments will have Joined the forces on the continent.

The bulk of Lord Kitchener's new «my of 1400400 men, now coming SEVERE DEI 
:nt° twtog» will not, according to an expert military view, be ready for Amsterdam, vfa 
ervfce in the field until next spring, hut owing to toe superior dm of men to m—A drepatebfo the Tekgraaf'irom

S; «s

Vienna, Nov, 2, via Amsterdam 
to London, Nov. 8, 12.12 a.m.— 
The following official announce
ment was made public here today:

“On the Ruseian-Turkisb fren
tier,/neer Treolsond, battle have 
commenced between Russian and

the corre-
the that si

TftH

IB
iSI^9

NJ.W £* have fail
ed. In spite of the greatest sacrifices the 
Germans have not succeeded in gaining 
ground on the other bank of'the canaL 

“Communication with Ostend is al
most completely interrupted. Permit, to 
W Bruges are no longer given, but 
tnm SrVre etiO/tmteng, and the Ger-
r«&hi5iE ss:

of the war, continue to cross the 
tier new Sites to

troops.
battles“The in Russian Po-

tosses, especially near Rosjadow. 
We captured four huadnred pris
oners and three machine guns.

“South of the Starv-Sambor 
line we also captured four hun
dred prisoners.;- We have prog
ressed o here and northeast of
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sük, presided at the
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Mtii Alliso^and Mi's 

in the afternoon.

x. I hood home here,
her sister, Miss Ati 

I adelphia to attend
brother, Dr. Vinal

■ Simon, of that dtj
Mrs. Ernest We 

visiting her parents
■ Lindsay.

' Mrs. Douglas C
■ bare concluded a d

I parents, Mr. and I
I returned to her had

■ S.) j
■ Mrs. Caspar, oi

Calais, the guest 0 
Frank Cowan.

Mr. and Mrs. w 
Francis Lowell hs 

I hunting trip in thl
I Lake.
I M. and Mrs. Fj
■ «re again at hoiej 

I ,«Usit with Boston
■ (mia. j. M. Millie
■ S3 visiting friends j 
I in St. David’s paid 
I ing the past wee] 
I and was most cord

The woman’s 
church gave a verd 
ing in Trinity schj 
gregation last Fris 
was some charmim 
ing national anthea 
the close refreshra] 

I Mrs. H. D. Bated
I ing in Houiton h 

Mrs. C. E. Bates, j 
I day evening. I
I Mr. and Mrs. At
I tertained on Sund*|

and Mrs. G. Dureu 
ily, who motored ft 
turning in the eves

Mrs. John B. H 
Stephen’s most estJ 
is quite ill, much tj 
family and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Jan 
rived home from tn 
and are housekeepi] 

I tenement owned bj
Ganong.

The handsome ho 
Melvin is to be thij 

I evening, so the pJ
I . music may enjoy I

given in aid of thj 
I After the concert 1

be sold and pumpll 
e’en will be auctiol 
highest bidder.

Mrs. C. A. Lid 
week-end house pal 
at her summer col 
which was greatll 

I guests, who are frid
Miss Wbinifred Lid

Mrs. Armstrong, I 
John N. Wall’s gud 

I for her home in Ai
Mrs. W. C. H. G| 

was in town this d 
Andrews, and was I 
ed by hosts of fril

Mr. Arthur Chisl 
connected with the I 
here, has been trad 
and left for that cil

Oh Saturday moi 
of the Holy Cross! 
9.30 o’clock, Miss ll 
ter of Mr. and Mrsl 
united in marriage I 
livan, of St. Stephen 
J. Toomey, in the I 
congregation and ] 
was very charming I 
of white brocade sd 
of duchesse lace, d 
a veil of tulle and 
blossoms, and camel 
of bride’s roses and! 
She was attended ] 
Simon, sister of td 
yellow voile over j 
picture hat of astel 
carried a bouquet oi 
anthem ums. Little! 
lens acted as dowel 
white lace dress aid 
Dutch cap, and cl 
Ward roses. The gl 
by Mr. Frank J. cl 
St. Stephen. Durinl 
most beautiful musil 
ter the ceremony tl* 
the home of the brifl 
ous dejenneur was 1 
bride and groom H 
trip, before retumll 
home in St. Stephen 
of-town guests wer3 
son, of Pittsburg (1 
Oliver, of West PhiH 
Murphy, of Halifax! 
Alma Sullivan, of 9
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of » <*wpeIS

: \ ' -r
nUHill^oro,atheSgueMnodfnMiss were

serveds, whoM ^v-? Mj
■

■ of Saekville Uhiver-
iHad^eB'S

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Tait and \r.^*

WÈÊËÊkjQ- Read entertaint^^^fl
couple of tables of auction last Thu J
M^w'lBa^.

iXKm^rs1 .;nT
^tiett^dMisXuF^" 1

Miss Lily Barnes, who has been sr ™ 
ing the Summer with her parmi J 
Wood Point, left on Saturday for \

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Copp spe,™
MrsCatirentine’ gm'"'

-.Mias Bessie Hewson, of Boston, 
ited friends in town last week.

Miss Sigourney and nurse, Miss 
romr who have been spending several 
“ in town, left Tuesday fo«J 

home in Boston.
Miss Dot* Johnson, who has l.if-SF

™ N°va sc°tia’
Lieutenant Cecil Sircom, ,,f n:,üf.lx 

was visiting his aunt, Mrs F w v.' 
DesBarres, on his way home i>„m thr 
Royal Military College, Kingston 

Mrs. Jack Lee, of Charlottetown fp 
E. I.), is visiting friends in town 

Mrs. Herbert M. Wood ,nnd tirs C 
W. Fawcett are spending >, tvw dav; u| 
St. John.

Miss Grace Vemon, of Minudic 
S-)» » the guest of Mrs. W. ii. Fawiu

Miss Annie Ford spent the week-end 
at Cape Tormentine, guest of Mrs. J„lm-

1
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“The Rectory”, 
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-
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W

Kenneth ft of ,f Clinton (Mass.), 
eeks with her sis-

m, Doha™ Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Corbett, of Kit- 
i Manzer, tanning (Pa.), are the guests of Mr. and
ude^Sraith! “Mn^WW^Lodge and daughter, Miss 

ion, John Marie, have returned from Chariotte- 
I Kennedy, town, where they had been spending the 
and Chub- past two months witirOr. Fred Lodge.

Mrs.' George McKay, of Newcastle, is 
iding a few days with Mr. and Mrs.

trs. - S. L. T. Harrison has gone , to 
ton to spend a few weeks with

its. James Parlee, of Sussex, is spend-
Bhemrf Witb hCr daughter‘ Mr*-

of friends.for two weeks.
On Friday evening a number of young 

friends gathered at the home of Mrs.
^ Schmidt- to .tender a variety shower tor^,,.

b assisted by. Miss Miss Grace Donald, whose marriage took 
place Tuesday.

ue spent a day or Mr. A. R. McSweeney has returned 
was the from a two weeks’ trip to Boston and 

New York.
Mrs. Janes R. Russell and Miss Ada 

Russell, of Hopewell, are the guests of 
friends in the city.

Miss Welch is s 
with friendf in St.,

Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Schwartz have 
returned from a four months’ trip to the 
Pacific coast, having spent part of the 
time with their daughters in Calgary.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Starratt spent the 
week-end In Hopewell with Mr. and Mrs. 
Prosser.
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IT ’, all W«den, ,,...I
Mr. Mrs. Ashley George held I„T 

-nuptial reception on Thursday afternoen 
and evening and Friday afternoon Tie 
bri^e, who was charmingly gowned in 
her wedding dress of white crepe de 
chine and shadow lace, was assisted i„ 
receiving by her mother, Mrs. B M 
Fawcett, in a charming gown of taupe 
charmeuse, and Mrs. Chalmers Hicks in 
blue saarqnisette over blue silk. Miss 
Gertrude Hamilton, of Mount Allison 
Ladies College, ushered the guests to 
the dining room, where Mrs. c. W. 
George, .mother of the groom, in black 

presided over the daintilv 
appointed tea table. The young ladies 
assisting in serving were Miss Bessie 
Hicks, Miss Alma George, Miss Blanch 
Carter, Miss Mame Alward and Miss 
Jane Wheaton.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Fawcett, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. W. Fawcett, Mr. and Mrs. Ral
eigh Trites, Miss Kathleen Fawcett and 
Mr. Maurice Fisher spent Sunday at
Cape Tormentine.

Mr. JJonald B. Pickard left Mondav 
aftemoon on the C. P. R. en route to 

(Col.), about twenty-nine miles 
front Denver, where he will spend the 
vri«Wfc:-,'.;For some time past Mr. Piclc- 
aïdîs health .has not been of the best and 
his many friends hope that when he re
turns from Colorado he will be greatly 
iippritvedi He was accompanied on his 

journey by Miss Keith, a trained
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Mrs. Joseph Richmond, who has been 
spending some time in the city with 
relatives, has returned to her home in

i with hem ", nendA'A^

ith’s stay here s 
ior at several p 
ilifton Tabor an

B.'an"»the Mrs.ar- sy:
■ was

EvfiMi». Frances Beal left on Monday foe 
after spending several 

with her sister, Mrs. F.,L. Thompson. 
MimJBeal intends spending the winter

Miss Eva Lawson, of Father Point 
(Que.), is the guest of her aunt, Mrs. 

town A. E. Bnsby.
Dr. and ÀIrs. G. O. Taylor spent the
fet

l. McDonald, Mrs. A. J. 
Sfe -Ç-. :

who has been spending 
wnat^the home of Mrs.

monthsW and Heber 7A,'Pi ett, Miï honor.
f the A. & B. < 
t dance of the seij.

■
by ly hour 

I. Wry,nests.
of C, the guests of Dr.nut: year, ^■1 
the home, of h 
Scott. Decease, 
to Buctouche, 1
?Æ,=.ï

.
been called to 

le on account of 
;r brother

spent part of
thé week,in St. John.

Miss Daisy Reid has returned from 
Saekville, where she was visiting rela- 
t ri as,. ;, j, ., * .

' Me, Hugh Hamilton is spending à 
ss Cas- brief vacation in Boston.
, Miss Mrs. W. A. MacDougail has returned 

irague, Miss Alive Boyer, Miss from Boston, where she was spending a

hortly after the MUdren Balmain, Miss Viva McAffee spending a few days with her niece, Mrs.
is at present and Miss Jean Smith. ' J. B. Crockett - .

ot^ Mk; Wry -, A concert was given Sntu'rday after- A wedding of much local interest took)

» v£i EMSæli
isters Marvi .ean, John Fras- citY- The ceremony was performe 

-, -Hie Fraser, 1-------- Brown, Gordon the pastor of the church, Rev. I
i%££gessxaat •SEFr-war- &.

in ^«h^p^chdriÆchureh

•-■■■■ _ the first timfe since_her maTriag^n'wed- Th« brideras unattended and wor

ST. ANDREWS “ds SSJf abl»
St. Andrews, Oct. 30—Mr. Archie Lean, Union street. roses. ; Tjie groom’s gift t<

“ * ‘"t, of Fredericton, is visiting Mr. Mrs. Thomas Jenner, of Moncton, is wes * handsome pearl neck 
rs. George Babbitt. the guest of Mrs. Harold Easton, Pine bride and groom are very po,

r- ------  R- a. Stuart and Miss Nellie Street. city, and they were the re _
...B- »v=v, Stuart returoed on Thursday from a de- Mrs. Patrick Bradley and Mr. J. Brad- S*"-v Ta,u?w= 8«ts. Messrs. Hibbert 
the cere- lightful visit to the west. ley returned this week from a pleasant Bbme>' and George McCoy were the

T. T. Odell. tatoes contmues very low. Dealers are wh'™ luncheon was served, after which
•' entertained a few offering seventy cents a bartel. Very the 5^«mg cefiple left for New York on

cm Wednesday night «= coming in. a wedding trip, and on their return
•fate «best, Mrs. Green, 0,Xt ,is today that Lieutenant will reside in the dty.

T I-has received instructions to Mrs. Fred. Lynch received for the 
y men for service in the séc- -drst time since hér marriage on Tues- 
mt. 'i< ■■■ii

*aper- 
and was < C*hmgm

Mi 7SÉ
tk censured 
lub and at-

nurse.
©avis has returned from a 

very enjoyable trip to Carieton and Vic
toria counties and several towns in 
Maine, tier husband, Mr. Davis, joined 
her on her *ay home at St. John, where 
they spent a few days guests of. Dr. and 
Mrs. E. M. Davis. ,

Mr. Lovell Harrison, of New Jersey, 
spent a few days of last week in town, 
"guest Of Mr. and- Mrs. A. XV. Davis.

Mrs. M. E. Nichols, of Montreal, is 
upending a few days in town, guest oi 
1er parents, Governor and Mrs. lVood.

Mies Lily Barnes, of Wood Pointaient 
Friday in town, guest of Mrs. C. XV. 
Fawcett.

Mr. Harvey Gilmcre, who has been an 
obliging member of the staff of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia here for over n 
year, has been transferred to Toronto 
and left for that city on Wednesday.

Mrs. S. Howard recently entertained 
the members of the theological faculty 
and also the theological students.

Last Wednesday afternoon and even
ing Mrs. G. M. Campbell and Miss 
Sprague and members of the faculty of 
Mount Allison Ladles’ College held their 
annual reception in the parlors of the 
Ladies’ College. Dr. Campbell and Pro
fessor Read also welcomed the guests. 
Miss Crewes poured tea at a daintily ar
ranged table, whose central decorations 
were yellow chrysanthemums. Miss 
Machum and Miss Masters served. Miss 
Lathem invited the guests out to the 
tea room.

On Friday evening Professor Read, of 
Mount Allison Conservatory of music, 
delighted a large and most appreciative 
audience composed -of Saekville citizens 
and college students In the Charles Faw
cett Memorial Hall. Professor Read was 
ably assisted by Miss Lucia Fydell, con
tralto," who is no stranger to Saekville 
audiences. Miss Janet Crowhurst in her 
usual pleasing manner acted as accom
panist. Professor Read came to Mount 
Allison- highly recommended and in his 
initial recital proved to his hearers that 
be is a master pianist, one who is able 
to captivate the strictest attention even 
of those possessed with little musical tal- 

“ rent. It would not be doing Professor 
Read justice fo rus to offer any criti
cism, but it must have,certainly been a 

come up to attend ,thel great pleasure to those possessed with a 
brother, which took xvell developed musical talent to be at!')

to listen to such an artist. He possesses 
a touch of rareness.
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and expect to remain 
another month.
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noon and evening.
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londay afternoon in aid 0# 
relief fund under thé aus- 
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: and Mies Hazel G 
Cockbum poured tea i 

assisted by MisseTKaye Cockhu
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a ees of the Fisher Memorial mother, Mrs. Edgar McKie. Mrs. B. 

. ™ received word that five F- Reade poured tea, Mrs. L. C. Lynch
from Germany and Mrs. -------- ”
try. There Iras Irvine Me

ed to have a room in the

value. The. executors have the
eration. T-lle library will be

theSt. John 
vacation of Mrs.

dolynj Jack ■urge Roes served, and' Mrs. 
lm ushered. The home was 
lecorated, the color scheme 
ition room being pink and 
yellow flowers adorned the 

room. Mrs. Lynch received again 
dnesday afternoon, wihen MJlktge 

of sentimental number of friends were present.
matter Miss Mabel Moore, of Newport (R. 

I.), is spending a few weeks’ vacation 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Moore.

_____ Mrs. B. L. Gerow, of St. John, is the
the case of the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. F
JÉÏÆÏ
the river and place on Tuesday.

its on the Miss Ethel Johnson, of Sydney Mines, 
all going is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. G. 

Janes.
Mrs. H. M. Fairweather has returned 

the coun- from Norton, where she was spending a 
~ atonoe few days with friends, 
of a new The congregation of Wesley Memorial 

church met in the vestry Wednesday 
evening for the purpose of formally wel- 

line for some coming their new pastor and his bride, 
Rev. Percy A. Fitzpatrick, and Mrs. 
Fitzpatrick. A programme of music 
and speeches was carried out, and a very

: .-X Mrs. B. A.m
*st;

&1
nch Meeting is in very poor

?X- ,

K mt members
- ; 1 C X' '

Miss Edith Gilbert is enjoying a trip 
to Boston where she will visit relatives.

Rothesay College are to meet the St.
John High school team in a to 
game on College Hill Saturday after
noon.
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SL Stephen, Oct. 28—A very pleasant 
bridge party was given last Wednesday 
afternoon by H™. William F. Todd, at 
which Mrs. Lewis Dexter, of Manches
ter (N. H.), was the guest of honor. 
There were four tables and the hours 
of the party were from 8 until 6 o’clock. 
Mrs. Dexter was presented with the 
guest prize. At 6 o’clock dainty re
freshments were served.

On Friday afternoon Mrs. John Clarke
Saekville rw-t p, D . Taylor gave a very delightful auctionSaeknUe, Oct 29—Mrs. B. R. Hart re- bridge at her home in Calais, for the

ceived for the first time since her mar- pleasure of Mrs. Lewis Dexter, who ha> 
riage from 4’to 6 and 8 to 10 on Wed- received much social attention since lier 
nesday at her home in York street In arrival
the afternnnn Mm H.zf . , ' "Mrs. Daniel Morris has returned from“lauîî wore» very be- a pIeasflnt visit with Boston friends. 

if ^P^de ,chine, Mrs. George J. Clarke has becn^H
amws AUl90?’. cent visitor in St. John.

fhtec hl„?k n fbro^i?mL?repe de Mr. and Mrs. William J. Graham, of
Thce’d«»Wr»1I!t^lat wRh white mount. Milltown, announce the marriage ot t heir 

X ° 5 »rre daughter, Mary EUzabeth, to Dr Mal-
thew F. Ronan, of Antigonish (N. ?•' 

.. Miss Lillian Hart, sister The wedding is to take place in N -
of the groom, m cream sük with touches vember.
mnduct«dafl.ea?^lte1^!CyknA '!'litt hat« Miss Muriel Todd, daughter of Mr 

dining room, and Mrs. Robert Todd, of MUltown, 
Mem,,4m biix» «afin, with and Mr. Francis Welch, of Calais, arc 

__ T, ?°d .eetrich garniture, instructing a number of ladies and gent-
anointed lement of St. John in the Intricacies of 

,faa wa« cSBteed with yel- several new and graceful daneee*
tow chrysanthemums. , Assisting with which Miss Totid is most proficient. ■ 
tne refreshments were Miss Gretchen Al- SL Croix friends wish both sh 
tason, m blue crepe meteor, and Miss Mr. Welch much success.
Eleanor Moss in a dainty frock of dolly Mrs. Maria Burton, of St. Amin < . 

n p.mnW, . , , varden crepe. In the evening Mrs. Hart is spending a few days in town "1
• of reSHved‘n ier wedding gown of ivory Mrs Walter W. Inches.
I. satin with trimmings of shadow lace and J Mrs. Edward J. Murphy, of Ham c
« honor or net guests, Miss dia mente. Mrs, John Hammond, in gold (N. S.), who has been visiting her girl-
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Trinity church. _ _______ _ ,
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». Miss Bessie Hewson, of ]
Jt~ ited friends in town last we 
n“ Miss Sigourney and nurse, 

sereau, who have been speni 
*ss months in town, left Tuesdi 
to" home in Boston.
■he Miss Dott Johnson, who 
i iting relatives in Novs iw™
“ last evening. . , g ,,
”• Lieutenant Cecil Sircoin, of Halifav 

was visiting his aunt, Mrs. F ,w xv 
,to DesBarres, on his way * "

Royal Military College,
Mrs. Jack Lee, of Ch 

E. I.),, is visiting friends 
Mrs. Herbert M. Woe 

W. Fawcett are spendina 
St John.

Miss Grace Vernon, or aaunudie rxr 
S.), is the guest of Mrs. W. B. Fawcett 

Miss Annie Ford spe~ 
at Cape Tormentine, guc

k Mrs. Ashley 
_ nuptial reception on Th 
“ and evening and Friday 
° bride, who was ch&rjhi 

her wedding dress at 
chine and shadow laoe, 
receiving by her mother, Mrs. B M 
Fawcett, in a charming gown of tauue 
charmeuse, and Mrs. Chalmèrs Hicks, in

we Trq«Se^ over blue silk. Miss 
he Gertrude Hamdton, of Mount Allison 

:he College, ushered the guests to
*he dinmg room, where Mrs. C. W.

• George, mother of the 
•be peau de soie, presided < 
rs- appointed tea table. 1 

assisting in serving w 
*?■ Hicks, Miss Alma Geoi 

Carter, Miss Marne A]
.to Jane Wheaton.
, Mr. and Mrs. H. E. I 
£r Mrs. C. W. Fawcett, M 
:hs elgh Trites, Miss Kathl,

Mr. Maurice Fisher sp 
ter Cape Tormentine. *. •

Mr. Donald B. Pickard left Monday 
afternoon on the C. P. R. en route to 
Boulden (CoL), about tv 
from Denver, where be 
winter. For 
ard’s health has not 
his many friends 
turns from Colon 
improved. He w. 
long journey by 
nurse.

Mrs. A. W. Dai 
a very enjoyable trip to Cl 

toria counties and sex 
. Maine. Her husband, M 
: 8 her on her *ny home at 

they spent a few days gi 
“ Mrs. E. M. Davis. ,

Mr. Lovell Harrison, of New Jersey, 
spent a few days of last week in town, 

„7 -KU«t of Mr. and- Mrs. A. W.
■ Mis. -Ms E. Nichols, of M 

spending a few days in towi 
her parents, Governor and M 

. Miss Lily Barnes, of Wood Polnhspent 
Friday in town, guest of Mrt. C. W.

—
—hood home herc, lrft <«t w«k ™

bet sister: tbt
a.lelphia to to MU
brother, Dr. YWWWMWWiMgMlM 
S.mon, of that city ,

Mrs. Ernest Webber, of St John, i 
Visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jamt

1 M^!y Douglas Campbell and cldldre 
have concluded a pdeasant visit with be 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Black, »n 
returned to her home in Weymouth O

1mïïfM
A-?'.- *•,

i Hill, 876—Rev. C. Flemington.
tmoriand, 50, Pt. de Bute—Rife.
Kirby, Miss L. M. Kirby, G. P.

lank, No. 458—Rev. J. F. Me
‘-•X •. . ■ . . -$ • ■ •
cton, No. 188—A. A. McLeod, A. .

castie, 45—Jas. Falconer, H. H.
.... Hutchison, Mr. and Mrs.

-, ------------------- --- L. R. Hetherington, Miss H. M. Mc-
Leod, Miss M. J. Dunnett.

---------- Rev. C. Flemington was appointed

Ryan has ask- 1---------ng committees wee appointed:
aph to publish the evi- Fipance and audit—E. S. Hennigar, 

ts dence taken by him and his verdict. It Joshua Stark, E. W. Rowley, 
d is as follows: Credentials—H. C. Stothart, W. H.
re Copy of coroner's verdict and test!- McDonald, Mrs. E. S. Hennigar. ■■ 
" “wnial of doctors and witnesses, touch- State of the order—Grand Chaplain 
d ing the case of Milford L. Hitchcock, Rev. B. H. Thomas, Rev. C. Flemington, 
c- found drowned at Orton ville, Victoria B. W. Hutchison, W. E. Campbell, Mrs.
;- Co. (N. B.): L. R. Hetherington.
y I, George A. Ryan, a coroner for his Enrolment—L. R. Hetherington, the
»• s?vere]S", “fjesty, the king, having Misses H. M. McLeod and L. M. Kilby. 
lT viewed the body of Milford L. Hitch- Program menâmes Feïcoher, H. H. 
i, “uk. found drowned in the River St. Stuart, Mrs. Macdonald.

John, at Ortonville ferry, about a mile Nine candidates received the grand de- 
ls j below the ferry boat landing. He was gree.

' hither, John R. Hitchcock, M. W. P. Rev. R. H. Stavert ad- 
nied by his son, Freeman. They dressed the meeting, 
im on the morning of October The G. W. P.’s report was veiy on- 
,was drowned off the ferryboat couraging. Much work had been done

-------  ------- _. d.1?! 1Ii_191*' during the year. From G. W. P. Henni-
ed for the work of “T Puddl.nSton, sayetb: gar and other officers he had received

I have this 28th day of October, 1914, much assistance. He had organised sev- ' 
examined the body of Milford L. Hitch- eral new divisions, and visited a large 
cock. Which was taken from the River number of others. He vigorously de- 
St. John, and find no evidence of ex ter- nouneed the opening of canteen for 
nal violence, and all the evidence points Canadian soldiers in Britain, and de-

ISM » ■■
(Sgd.) BBRTON A. PUDDINGTON,

Medical Doctor.
Witness—Perley A. Hitchcock,

r a

.
mmG.

S- ? m '
of MUforT*!

. ;
u ■F—-, ,p j. . rb .

■SFcaspar, of Lisbon FaU, is in Mo 
Calais, the guest of her daughter,
Frank Cowan. , „ -

Mr and Mrs. W. L. Eaton and vMra.j ,^,
Francis LoweU have' been enjoying aj. > 
hunting trip in the vicinity of Temitii

f m' and Mrs. Frederick M. Murchie 
L-ê again at home, after a delightful 
hit with Boston friends.
Mrs. J. M. Millidge, of St. John,

I visiting friends at Moore’s MUls,
St. David’s parish, wM.i^tWigga 

ing the past wee* calling 
and was most cordwMyjwd 

| The woman’s :J4MSjggK|£K|ai 
church gave a very plehaa#; social fl 
ing in Trinity school room to the i 
irrigation last Friday evening. TB 
was some charming singing and inspir-"4 “"S 
ing national anthems and songs, 
the close refreshments were served..; ''-ojSSjSES 

Mrs. H. D. Bates, who has been visit- I The bride 
ing in Houlton her children, Dr. andtw^
Mrs. C. E. Bates, arrived home on Fri-ly^ 
day evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Archibald Maxwell en- 
tertained on Sunday at their hom% Mr. JSJSiS 
and Mrs. G. DureU Ôrta^r WsSiïËfM
lily, who motored fropa St Andrew», re- 
turning in the evening. , ;

Mrs. John B. Robinson, one 
Stephen’s most esteemed elderly ladies, 
is quite ill, much to the anxiety of her 
family and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. James Douglas have ar
rived home from their wedding j 
and are housekeeping in the hai 
tenement owned by Mr. Gillx
Cianong. '

The handsome heme of Mrs; Di 
Melvin Is to be thrown open on 
evening, so the public and lov 

. music may enjoy a patriotic i 
given, in aid of the Red Cross f 
After the concert refreshments 
be sold and pumpkin pies for B 
e’en will be auctioned and sold 
highest'bidder. ‘ f,

Mrs. C. A. Undow entertained 
week-end house party of young peopl 
at her summer cottage at the Ledge 
which was greatly" enjoyed by he 
guests, who are friends of her
Miss Wmnlfreff Llndew.

Mrs. Armstrong, who has been Mi 
John X. Wall’s guests left this mor 
for her home in Apohaqui.

Mrs. W. C. H. Grimmer, of St. 
was in town this week, e 
Andrews, %nd was most c 
td by hosts of friends. '

■ Mr. Arthur CMsholm, 
connected with the Bank 

Fhere, has been traosfi 
and left for that city 
I On Saturday momii 
of the Holy Cross ii 
9.30 o’clock, Miss Mai 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. t 
united in m 
livan, of St.
J. Toomey, in the 
congregation and 
was very chamrii 
of white brocade 
of duchesse lace, 
a veil of tulle i 
blossoms, and cu 
of bride’s 
She was
Simon, sister of the 
yellow voile over yell 
picture hat of aster purple velvet and 
Carrie#* bouquet of gold colored chrys
anthemums. Little Miss Adrienne Wel- 
lens acted as flower girL She wore a 
white lace dress and an exquisite lace 
Dutch cap, and carried a basket of a pi.

St. Stephen. During the nuptial mass R. Mi 
most beautiful music was rendered. Af
ter the ceremony the guests repaired to 
the home of the bride, where a sumptu
ous dejeuneur was served. Later the 
'wide and groom left for a southern Word h t 
trip, before returning to their future s H. Lahesti 
liome in St. Stephen. Among the out- tàrio a few wi 
of-town guests were Mrs. Harvey Dick- Mrs Peter M son, Of Pittsburg (Pa.); Mr. and Mrs. ^nt s^ous

a
Alma Sulhvan, of St. Stephen. director o“ manua

. /j hold srtenc^ Fred

s. "
the

L . ■
5senti-.in ■ .,\B.

rt" 6Parrsboro, . ! *A. 1 in the
as mrf

The
the wee i tree a short isti "

tSdingUrMs

>S‘:. is
*

s. A. E. Mac
:id- *g-

uig: i / y, from

*. S3 s.üigg

Mer.

on
T. • |

:il
me on a to Thtiieir Sa -

l" vis ât
1si i l

'ton. S
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. HAFI

Hartland, N. B., Oct. 28-Mrs. H. 
H^fleld returned from Boeton. Monday 
-fter spending several weeks, visiting 
relatives and friends. Her two sisters, 
Edna and Roberta SippereU, are spend
ing several days in St. John before com-

S^H. White

the 1v-
CP.

cjc. FVvSa few days in ilution on the matter. He 
¥ ot the great war and 

^ _ potion of loyalty to the
king. The address was heartily cheered.

Mr. Moore was renominated for G. W. 
P, but declined to serve further.
. The ■HH
port.

a few weeks 
'es.

Lroh^iit ae herof St 1
,

d her da, ' sworn,isMr. and Mrs 
Mr. and Mrs. <

ig
I could not swear to the hour, but I 

ild say something just after 12 
m., on the night of the 16th 

r, 1914. Mr. Stacey came to in 
the ferry, and asked me to take him 
across the river. Wal 
Osborne Watson, Milfoi 

me- l.hf deceased, and I, 
leric- Atter taking him over, we 

-re- Misses Julia about ten minutes. Walter
Mrs. Arthur Osborne Watson sat on, a seat on 

a. the lower side of the ferryboat, and
le Sim- Wort an* myself were on the other
ar :« £»? Ski ‘ïmXes

side. After we sat there and

week-end 
1rs. John-

ing hoto son. the: rand scribe gave a lengthy re- 
e suggested many improvements 
Tance law and enforcement, and 

moral reform, also a 
gatherings of national 

: grand divisions, also in 
of grand division in re ve
to it, the present system 

ug too much power to certain divls-

has
SI

of Oetobe,andreturneddU8frompost the'it
n

, %inThe
in

^ anin
de ot* A, who id theinr of inmm,, , j :

■sj
Sixty-ftve divisions are 

good standing; thirty-tw
up to Sept. 80; twelve to June 30; 

nen are two or ipore quarters in

ie following new divisions had been 
Bleed: Oak Point, No. 468; No 
ender, 467, Petitcodiac ; Excelsior, 

idleville; Steadfast, 470, Pro
le; Sussex, 471; Little River, 
irganited : Safeguard, No. 58,
; resuscitated, Rexton,,4I9.
the year there were intiated 

ed by card, eight; reinstated,
1, 746. Withdrawn, 94; sus- 
115; expelled, 24; died, 5; total, 

gain, 408.
’atron Miss Mae Kirby re- 
le bands of hope with 409 ! . 
Of these five bands with 293 
re in Kent and Northumber-

irtion to reduce the grand 
‘ r from $150 to $100 was 
Tvst unanimously, 
id Northumberland District 
sport, showing 19 divisions, 
dult members and five bands 
ith 298, total 1,115, and ex- 
of $60.85 during year,

H. H. Stuart.
Bowing officers were elected:

E. W. Rowley, St. John; G. 
sorge N. Clarke, Rexton; G. 
r- R. Robinson, St. John (re- 
G. T, Jas. Falconet, New- 

rv. W. B. Thomas,
G. sentinel H. E. Stotb - 

wn; G. patron, Miss L.

considered irif 
o of these are

,

m, in black 
the daintily 
young ladies 

iss Bessie 
ss Blanch 
and Miss

King is spending the week . 
in St. John with her sisters, the Misses ? 
Godsoe.

Hon. L. P. Farris, White’s Cove, was 
e^gurot over Sunday of Dr. and Mrs.

mÊBnSuSSpmÊÊÊÊÊtÊlÊÊM

her reside I»- on W.------

is visiting this week ab°u* mhmtes, I got up and
guest of her mother, t^J>oat. ^*° «FÎ,™*

across the nver. Milford was still sit-
King and daughter tin$ on toe block, holding his head in ,sa&s&m Wiêmmâ

and he stepped back a few feet from 
the wheel. I picked up the lantern and 
started back to the end of the boat

■ ur. Arm- ter, with a beautiful Ureas silt case and th* kret that was In the rir4. ”ai"!

Æffl ZïJSL iX& AStëZ
I le the guest of '^.“’Hmr^^dl^’enUrtuined the bud? n''r 'He was Iwt abaut’Ta

h., ,u, to a. TÀ.u.„itu,is ïs-u rs.® .L-i^th;
ssent were Mrs. A- Plummer, Mrs. b®** toat he went off of. As I did, I

talked orj 
crossed s„

-. and
B. Owf

7 to
MroAJKlsp d Fowler, ha

i-J: ■ .■SIB w» Boston, was in
y 9 tel I fto- -.

•ent part of last

-*• Mr. and
Ral- 682,and I. 56;moat i have 

are m
were

888. Net
that

i on Wed- t" j poimiles ted by Rethe

'% ^ ' ■ ■and
re-of ly VM'■■

ige to . ;1S. 1]tv. :
L ;a :a

. The bride en illVic- *viin wasin
and N. 1d

he. wore, where
and W. A.,

roses and lilj 
attended by

tom mm !»
. i ifro

Ryan and 11

VT * •
Rum

borne' Watson jumped SroreT and I brouKht out severe denunciation of the 

stopped at the wheel to give it a Urn opening of the cauteen for intoxicants fo, 
or two back, to stop the boat from go- the Canadian soldiers m Englnwl, speak- 

r l ackaches, violent heart palpitation or ing out. As soon as I turned the wheel, d”a™flhe rum menace far worse

Mrs. Joseph Rubins is spending some btoiid Voidof order All^uffering wo- no sound. I went back to the shore, l*R wRh the propagation committee,
time visiting friends in St John and m should win the right to be well by Pat toe light down, and took off my Rev- W. R. Robinson s parole and

"es of the town had a very Rothesay. refreshing their weary8 bodies with the coat> with the intention of swimming cue work was highly endorsed.
-------- tea in St. George’s hall on Miss Charlotte Seovil, of Queenstown, „ew btood of hSdthtiiat promptly out to hin\ \ wadfd out in the watef Following were elected delegates ta
ay afternoon, the pi------- Js of which spent the week-end here, visiting the transform, them into he.lthv attractive 8 w8y»> and stopped to listen if I could National Division:
go to purchase £l _ for Red Mieses Rubins. wSSfeâ Thel la no other ro’ed,>ii^eln hear where he was, but could not hear P. G. W. P.’s-G. N. Vroom, L. P. D.

„ -- — ,v ”*■Tte - w 3*Fj’on,br..“r,srs ».hr^Mss^ s sg; sm
- St jJhh, I. ,M«„ »„ ,„.Lte S,"ït’jo!'ufS„B“JKhe»u PETITCODIAC d‘$,rS,M-,. WUllmu Cmm, h... “ “f SS Sullley,. W-C.

Hon”j P^Bulddh î^of taut ”o’S.ttmldWthrfui^ierftt£ le, f ,a^"Frenk kfTfn‘aUMdiTfm’Hhmpeeid!*wtem SS®5*Sl-flfl8Slt Sî '["gôÏTo ThZ Tnl AJhuC, f"w'’Ko.'

week in St. John. Mr. Huestis. of Hartford (Conn.), spent a few days ronSn with Theti^ dau^hte? >ears 1 did not know what il was to »* 7rWng. leaked huTiriiere Mllfort wm lef fhA ’ r \
AMHtRST EHF - SSsSs w■-*«=»

-.“tl EEwSS-Se EHHrH
c?£SKmass' ku Z2 k D"k“ “a. — « a. a, f 9LSSS iS58?5£a =Ssss£üàà-» mu

and expect to remain in this vicinity for in- sbn i^Mor.treld h^rwUrnedU Sussex Mercantile Company, has arrived the road to recovery I said, “What’s the use, medicine can’t I cannot swear to anything different enflrinv ti,, Uw ^ overzealous in
■ mITrTS-M™ hum, „ . fVet « ".'Ke’dluSS^Ï Sd^ÏÏ. W **;!*>.*&* 2 & &tTh“ H'“hrol 111 S <5rim «mm». <U whu,

lirge number of her friends for the first J'A®W°F«ter has returned from The home of Mr 8,1,1 Mrs. Oscar Gil- arrtired in England Jter a pleasant toy- I began to take tiiem. By the time I (Sgd.) OSBORNE WATSON. h?rde9t was the
time since her marriage, Thursday after- , Eleasam Esi^ U wn'Z dart has been brightened by the arrival *ge, u,d enjoyed the experience of being .had finished them I undoubtedly had After bearing the evidence and cono- **&?”*, *** a cert^n
Boon and evening. LSer tTwolfriUe of“ bab5; boy’ T Ported across the sea? by French and improved and there were the signs of re- deration of the different witnesses, and ' UqUOr he

Mrs. Milton Galloway was at home to JL Tohn M«/-Keen of man Mr. and Mrs. James Paterson have re- English cruisers. turning health in my cheeks and hands, also Dr. B. A. Puddington’s post mor- W Jt •,* « u c* .
her friends on Wednesday afternoon and ag^Vthe BUk^Th/ovi Tm' fJ°m > triP to Boston and are ------- --------- My husband thought the improvement tern examination, on the body of Milford
evening. A large number of people call- SLrtwekv-five^rs naid^. virit visitinB fiends previous to their return WESTFIELD s0 *reat thilt he P* mother half dozen L. Hitchcock, I do hereby render a ver- tb»t in answer to the District Division’s

Galloway was becomingly to ^ nmnbTr of his old fri^nib in town l\tbeir homJ in CampbeUton. WtSIMtLU boxes, and before these were completed diet of accidental drowning, nobody to
gowned in charmeuse satin and was is- u«* S u MacKJO w7, rivln « Mr and Mrs. A. G. Parkin and Mr. Westfield, Oct. 28-Mrs. Arthur Kirk- I was enjoying such good health as I blame, without summoning a jury. In
listed in receiving by Mrs. Galloway. In vet h^artv reaction 8 and Mrs' S' L' «oekton spent Sunday patrick ti visiting WMeti. had not had in years, in fact, I was a witness whereof, I have set my hand
Hie dining room Mrs. Alex Cameron and r>r Alfred H PRoirers of Boston who Wlth thelr brothcr> A. T. Stockton, Com Mbs Annie Gilliland returned home well woman, and have since enjoyed the this 26th day of October, A. D., 1914.
Mrs. Freeman McLean served dainty re- haï «ntntnvhu HiW' Saturday after .peasant trip to Boston, best of health. I sincerely feel that I (Sgd.) GEO. A. RYAN,
toshments and were assisted by Misses brother MrH W RLtaTdMra Miss BlaJch of Chatham, is Miss Kit Sears isthe guest of Mrs E owe my life to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, Coroner.
ïmt «tusr&s a»?—— ^

Mr, r-„v Chanmah of Dorchester is McC™y> who has been a stu- friends and relatives of the deceased, mall, postpaid, at 50 cents a box or six
sne^inv a few dJvs i’n tow^ktih rola dent in the »f King & Goodwin The Coral tributes were many and beau- boxes for $2.50 by writing The Dr. Wil-

’ " lh ” for the last two years, was in Frederic- tiful. Interment took {dace at Ingleside Hams’ Medicine Co., BrockviUe, Opt. .

6ttjagraEUa»«S:v nwrEun W «ffwjpp6»-5H

Boomer. Mrs. Samuel Freeman presided ^y“ an7 Sunshine^Mtirion rir Mis! Evelyn Bstey, of St.
at the tea table and the young ladies as- cto ~t at tte kmT of " ~ -
listing were Miss Edith Embree, Mis* ' 'P ”*•’

Mr. Arnold McLaggan, teller in the Fretif Freeman, and Miss •"-«*<- »ri- ” °" W
Bank of Nova Scotia here, has been The marriage is anrom

ï»» ■s.-js a* $ssa 7#;d SÆsa,
Harmon has been enjoying a month’s (Minn.) The marriage took place on 
1 ajatl<to abroad, returned home today. October 21. Dr. and Mrs. Patterson 

Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Read, who spent will reside at Fergus Falls, Minnesota. 
he summer in camp at Wilson’s Point, Mr. and Mrs. V. A, Barnwell have re- 

I aie rented the home of Mrs. John Rob- turned from Amherst to Pictou, where 
"Son for the winter. they will reside in future.

Mrs. James McCurdy of Truro (N. Mr*. R. M. Robertson, of Charlotte- 
M, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Me- town (P. E. L), is visiting her daughter,

"toy- Mrs Arnos fitter.
Mrs. George Stothart entertained a Mrs. A. W. Hodgson entertained at 

‘ friends very pleasantly on Tuesday five tables of auction on Thursday after- 
'•n.ng of this week In honor of her noon last. The’da 

; isitor, Mrs. Adam Stothart, of Glouces- by Mrs. C. E. Rate 
ter (Mass.) Dainty refreshments were HUlcoat. Among

boat .

y™ m

, Point de Bate. •imerhffl last

s
by I

Mr. Harvey Gilmore, who has been an 
obliging member of the staff of the 

”’ Bank of Nova Scotia here for o- 
year, has been transferred to 

“ and left for that city on Wedn 
° Mrs. S. Howard recently ent 
.' the members of the theological

and also the theological et___
Last Wednesday itftcrnoon and even- 

oe ing Mrs. G M. Campbell apd Miss 
th Sprague and members of the faculty 
jje Mount Allison Ladles’ College held their 

annual reception' in the parlors of the 
,rt Ladies’ College. Dr. Campl 
|je fessor Read also welcome! 
y Miss Crewes poured tea at a 
je ranged table, whose ’
j,f’ were yellow chryi 
an Machum and Miss 1 
ra I.athem invited the 

tea TOdeie*jH6H

A. ■-STas^xS'acj
sripSiiis ■©» “«.ss

SÆSî»
«mla, or bloodlessness. ;

ta
:o

-••
;1

meulty ’ the
thize with Mr;

>n

1of - !

res-ess.

i

CHATHAMIDS ;
[asters servi

the .
om.
Friday evening

W' r!On ofie
Mount Allison Conservator] 

ler delighted a large and most 
g audience composed-of Sacki 

,cl3 and college students in the C 
rrs eett Memorial Hall. Professe 
,as ably assisted by Miss Lucia 
mc tralto, who is no stranger 
nd audiences. Miss Janet Crow 
j,e usual pleasing manner acted 
ùn panist. Professor Read cam 

Allison highly reeommehi 
initial recital proved to h 
he is a master pianist, or 

on to captivate the strictest 
1 of those possessed with lit 
ent. It would not be d 

:he .Read justice fo rus to o 
F cism, but it must have ct 
lie great pleasure to those po 
ok well developed musical ta] 

tc listen to such an artist, 
a touch of rareness.

Ie,
re
IS

her
•i

his■g* that
ableR. even

a
3

be abb

gs: -fil

protest, Hon. John Morrtsey-Jiad-replied

mained silent He moved,, seconded by 
Rev. R. H. Stavert: That this Grand 
Division reaffirm her previous position in 
protesting against the unjust 
the local government in dism 
Clarke from office as liquor license in
spector without cause. • ’

Carried unanimously. __ -
The sesrion adjourned. , S.

Ç f]f T III SF^SIflN PethcodUc Red C~« Branch.Apohaqui Red Cross Branch. Ul Ul I I 111 ULUUIUI1 Petitcodiac, Oct. 81—At a meeting #f

Apohaqui, Oct 81—A Red Cross 1 lhe Women’s Institute at Dr. C. A.
branch was formed on Friday afternoon ---------------- Kings on Friday evening a Red Cross

,
ladies, including Mrs. Geo. B. Jones, Mrs. "W- Stoteen divisions were represent- Ladies' Aid rooms on Monday, Nov. 2, 
Harley S. Jones, Mrs. Géo. I. Veysey ed> 88 f°Uow8$ at 2.80 odock. AH who are interested

Katie Manchester, was formed RulcA ^ o’ HopeweU Hin“ in this work are cordialy invited to at-
to take charge of the work. Already G. Moore, G. W. P. tend. h-' " •■
L. “ h .X -ntrakd at k„ittirT7«„3 Gurney, No. 5, St Jdh»e-B. W. Row- 

s"^ngandpurpoS>iving “yZ“t ley’ G W' A'< W' ^ CampbeU.
“ SÆ?'5 Nov. 17 to rk* 77 St. JoEn-lUv.

additional funds for Drocurlrur materials w- R- Robinson, G. S.; E. S. Hennigar, 
r Mrs MeGordoek ha* to carev on the work P. G. W. P., and Mfs. Hennigar.
her home in Cambridge (Mats?) Mrs Neil Johnson and Mrs. Herbert McitoSrid8*' J°h,t?lr-

---------------- S. Jones have kindly offered their spa- une.
HAMPTON clous homes as meeting places for the ^ S ' 486—11 R' H' Sta"

. ~- m ggari -è£L-~~
ompamed by Mr. rod Mrs. A. to the front' ___________ Port Elgin, 444—R. D. Mitton, R. E.
ron (.nee W et more j of New Halifax Bank Clearings Rayworth.

Crockett, St John, HaHtax Bank Clearings. Richibucto, 48-0. K. Black.
rity and spent some Halifax, Oct 26—Htiifax bank clear- GrangevUle, 440-Mr. and Mrs. H. W.
Inn. ings for the week ended today were $1,- B. Smith, Mrs. S. E. Jonah.

the Hamp- 820,218.20 and for the corresponding Douglastown-H. C. Ütethart, R. S. 
dosed until week last year, $1^912.47. Wood. >'7-, ■ . W ?

BORDER Tl ed
ed ’ . ' :v;vij
: a St. Stephen, Oct. 28—A very 

bridge party was given last W 
“y afternoon by M™- William F.".

which Mrs. Lewis Dexter, o' 
ie, ter (N. H.), was the guej 
r8- There were four tables and \ 

of the party were from 8 until 6 
y Mrs. Dexter was présente# wi

guest prize. At 6 o’clock ditinty re
freshments were served. .

On Friday afternoon Mrs. John Clarke 
Taylor gave a very delightful auction 
bridge at her home in Calais, for the 

ir- pleasure of Mrs. Lewis Dexter, who has 
d- received much social attention Since her 
Jh arrival.

-Mrs. Daniel Morris has ret 
IC" a pleasant visit with Boston 
K- Mrs. George J. Clarke has hcen a 

cent visttor-in St. John. SS#H»v 
d« Mr. rod Mrs. William J. Gt 
R- Milltown, announce the marriaf 
ly daughter, Mary Elizabeth, to 

thew F. Ronro, of AntigonM 
er The wedding is to take 

vember.
it, Miss Muriel Todd, daughte 
d» and Mrs. Robert Todd, of 
th and Mr. Francis Welch, of Cal 
*» instructing a number of ladies an 
:d lement of St. John in the inti"
1- several new rod 
th which Miss Totid is
1- St. Croix friends wish I------- W
ss Mr. Welch much, success, 
ly Mrs. Maria Burton, of St, Am 
rt is spending a few days In tOVTB 
y Mrs. Walter W. Inches, 
idj Mrs. Edward J. Murphy, of®
Id (N. S.), who has been visiting he

,dd, at

el- on of 
K Mr.

\WBL
the NEWCASTLE :

Newcastle; Oct. 29—Mr. and Mrs. E. 
A. McCurdy returned last Friday from 
* visit to Montreal.

Mrs. Walter McQuarrie, of St. John, 
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Daniel McQuar-

Mrs. McWha, provincial 
V Woman’s Christian 

I' nion, spent several lia *
" eek in town, the gqe 
hnd Mrs. L. R. Hetlierin

—

irie.
president of 

I Temperance 
s of the past 
; of Principal

F- .

‘ — ■
Ü

last'
Aubrey Caulfielc

of
was -___mm ill.) 1 9Good Price for Hay.

Salisbury, Oct 28—Many of the farm
ers in this locality have sold their sur
plus hay for delivery during the next 
couple of months. It is understood that 
for , good quality of pressed hay loaded 
on cars the price being paid is about $*l 
per ton.

Funeral of Mrs. Stockford Lewis.
Salisbury, N. bJ Oct 28—There was a 

large attendance this afternoon at the 
funeral of Mrs. Stockford Lewis. A 
memorial service was held in the church 
at Mount Eagle, conducted by Rev. N. 
A. MacNeill. Burial took place In the 
family lot in Mont Eagle cemetery.

■of M'ies il
1 Iher usual interesting ma 

indie presided.
Miss Doncaster of

„-.est of Mrs. M..G- £______
Miss Mayme Lucas rol 
mber of the young people , 

eveniqg in ho---
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the offer of a baronetcy (whioi. 
be could not afford to accent ) h\ ■— 
had to sell the family estate ofHal 
Manor, in Wiltshire, where 
gate pillars may still be seen 
Of shrapnel shells and a MofTr'15
battles which they helped to Win.^nl,’h

repaid

Rr LIsonIsESSi Midway 
°° the Park f

a In Ottawa, Oct. 30—;m idols with certain 
Standard in its 

s own captains 
ave omitted Pre- 
- chronicling Hon. 
ces it has neglect, 
rable gentleman’s
s that Tte no^ 

rnd measures in 
m politics.” Are

Turks Sink Two Russian^ 
Gunboats Without Loss

introduced by the 
session of ;

for a generous perd 
Canadian volunteers 
active service. The 
now on the statute 
adequate to meet prfl

The new act will j| 
j^Vnsion of at lease 
S3>ay drawn by thJ 
viffi, thus corresponl 
States pension act an 
higher than in GreJ 
where the amount gj 
tenths of the active 1

In the case of the 
Canadians were grarJ 
ish pension which vl 
penal government. 
Canada is §ssuminJ 
pay, equipment, md 
sions for the Canada

The question of d 
of the permanent J 
members of the till 
with the militia del 
dealt with in a gene] 
sum bill, which, it] 
government has now
Shortage of Officers,

The militia depan 
one of the chief dim 
of the rapid despatch

m
s i . >

Amsterdam, Oct. 30, via Lon- 
don, 8.03 p.m.—The Berlin news 
£?££ Mttage, pub.

vâfiî’SSS ï,‘*
Constantinople. It states: ^ 
teZt!5 ? torl’cdo boats at-
foMj? ‘be Turkish
ueetteavmg the Bosphorus and
TSttetf ht BUck Sea' The 
Int îL °gned fire and
»nfc two of the Russian vessels
swd ?“Ssian -dors!
prisoners. The TurffisrHeet”^2 
tamed no losses.”

Wi

M.
>-

with

m has lg protest at 
against the little .German 
: being allowed to remain 

olulu. For some time she 
ergoing repairs” there, and 
she is simply using that 
ge. The New York Sun 
: Department to look into 
>«y, and adds:

m

sus-

'
ST. JOHN WOMAN AN

OFFICIAL OF CANADIAN 
suffrage ASSOCIATION.

Ü
ÎSsea

to Toronto, Oct. 80-At the trie™ 
meeting of the Canadian Suffrage 
sedation, held today, the following of
ficers * -

* should 
The al- 

war. As
As-

of a were elected: Honorary presi- 
dent, Mrs Flora McD. Denison; presi- 
âen^ Dr. Margaret Gordon; first vice 

States prc6ldent> Dr. August Cullen; second 
mldra^ vice-president, Dr. Isabella Wo<ti; third 
m the Zlce~^es]denty Mrs. Howard Stowe •

uftr VTrrflf MS,Gow: 

ront^al7’ William Munns, all of To-

D hüVitlCiîi Presidents: Ontario, Mrs 
Pelletier; New Brunswick, Mrs. Hatha
way; Nova Scotia, Mrs. Stead; Quebec 
Mrs. Rose Henderson; Manitoba, M„ 

- Lipsett Skinner; British Columbia, Mrs
struefave force in the local militia, p°rdon Grant; Alberta, Mrs 

Id enjoys to a marked degree the re- Smith''
ct of his military associates. In ad- ‘ 1— ---------
on to the New Brunswick battalion, To 'n?e Colonies,
miel McAvity will have under his Bell, in the Scots Pictorial
i*e the volunteers from Prince Ed- War Bulletin, Ang. 22, 1914.)

Not dreaming in the distance 
Nor heedless of the past,
Not waiting till assistance 
Was sought of you at last—
You saw without a signal 
You came without a call,
O children of The Mother 
O Brothers of ns all!

:r to come-
part

HON.will be heart- 
Is appointment' 
lew Brunswick 
the front with 
ngent An of- 
he has been a

sJ
'

Avery (Montreal Ga
London, Oct. 30—] 

dinnef which was gi] 
Social Automobile Û 
era! the Hon. Sam I 
cere commanding tlj 
gent was one of the 
gatherings of Canadi] 
ropolis for some til 
striking testimony o] 
the work and effort 
minister of militia | 
part of the imperial!

Lieut.-Col. Grant 1 
and among the guea 
erts, Lord Charles Ba 
eral Alderson, comm 
dian force; Col. Sir 
Victor Williams, Sir 
Islington, Col. Hugh] 
H. Perley, McLaren] 
tier, CoL Loomis, C] 
Cassels, Lieut. Trev] 
and Richard Reid.

Lord Roberts in ] 
to the minister of na 
dian contingent, red 
when he was called j 
of the campaign in a 
telegram was to Cal 
in that war he paid ] 
again Canada had cd 
•warmly complittüeli 
Hughes on getting 1 
body of men, all spti 
auch short notice. I

Is

ë

1
* * *

“God be praised that the Dutch are 
not our friends," writes Professor Las- 
Son, of the University of Berlin. By 

that ™e way» who are Germany’s friends?— 
Montreal Herald.

$h aid from
Turkey is one—-under pressure. 

* * *1,=rZto
ria. In any case the 
Surope, and his de- 
stened by the two 
half a century have

„ ., _ The Mother knew by name the sons
If the German army wishes to be that had not left her side;

treated white it should invade Russia in She called them, blessed them, sent 
the winter time.—Ottawa Citizen. them forth to do her work and

Russia will save it the trouble, She Th„ „ . . , .,
will nnnlv the te.ete.eet u tv - 11,6 Mother did not claim the sons thatwill apply the treatment In the German fate had scattered wide,
army s own territory. But surely In her heart she said, “The

* * -, blood is in them still.”
The Standard repeats the feeble fie- — ,

tion that the local government, or the Tbe h,?meJbred chjld”n !°°k,ed 
regaining members of it, have not yet They w^dheard toe foreign packs 
had an opportunity to consider the that yelped and feared to map
Dugal report, and says that is the reas- Thc7 stretched beyond those wagging
on the report has not yet been made 'ru.1T<!?A,andr th£ î111!"/ hands: 
imhlfo yfakU ia * w „ The hands of far off Brothers—oh !puhUa This is too absurd to deceive they gripped across the gap!
anybody. What is It that the remain-
mg members of the local government God gave our race a little land, God gave
could have had more important to do —r, us endless love
n.. , ., _ , Whereby we stray the world awaythan to consider^the Dugal report? and never break the chain

. That lengthens o’er the winter wasteIn the death of Robert Thomson, head and thro’ the summer grove,
of the widely known shipping firm of And tightens when the Old Desire 
Wm. Thomson A Co-, and E. L. Jew- would have us turn again.
W* lumberman, the city has lost It,6 every man must help himself to
‘wo of k^g citizens and , most ' bridge his proper span, 
prominent business men. Thoroughly When simple deeds for simple love 
practical, they won their high positions make sweet the noon and night ;
in the business world by force of merit But $t’f every man for B™the,r whcn 
Peee, et T.he te * the cross goes round the clan,
From St. John, during the past year, And it’s every man for Mother when 
death has taken its full quota of worthy the beacon blazes bright,
citizens.

O Brothers by the Thistle, O Brothers 
by the Rose,

O Brother by the Bit o’- Green (for 
all that some may say)

Our hearts yet beat together thro’ their

£1

ed by the faH of Ant- 
aptured dty might be 
as a base for Zeppelin 

to desperate attacks on British 
l warships is gradually 
faculties in the way of 
shlng such a base are 

explained by the Manchester Guardian 
which points out that a very necessary 
part of the equipmeet w* a Zeppelin base 
is a Zeppelin shed, which at Antwerp 
could probably be destroyed by British

across—- a
STANDS. hmi° i typ*

: :

or French aeroplanes before a raid on 
the British coast could be made.

Obvkrtisly, what is true in this regard 
about Antwerp is equally true of Ostend 
or any other channel port. The Guardian 
says:

“No attention need be paid to the sugc

'I
thrown into the 
opened to a highly

HOLY IIthe

litore was splintered

ition of Belgium is somewhS foolishly repeated1" hTr^’ that

g starvation at the approach of win- Uri^attMfa'unon*0 b®Sf
Those who will Uve through it will navd 0^tacbs_up?n England and tot

' by the bounty of charity. There used Z 
nothing like this even when Napo- violating

stance to the^gress of Germai

■ Flanders and Flushing. .
m—- ------SfeN

and

* * *

No braver men ever lived than the 
aeroplane pilots whose work to this war 
bag had so much to do with the success 
of the armies to which they are attached. 
Atherton Fleming, a special correspond
ent of the London Chronicle, pays them

“twerp cannot be 
val base withoutas a

f which case 
or can ships 
» that any 
i meditate 
Ems or the

have to run this tribute: 
ash squad- 
before they 

ct. As for 
Ups, it will 
t that when 

t an airship shed 
d capable of con- 
:lin takes in the 
year and « half 

he work day and 
e in six months.
h begun at Brus- H H 

yet advanced far death to faU with one’s machine.” 
to enable an attack * * *
t profitably. When Happily the loss of life when the 
d9®bt it will be cruiser Hermes was sunk by a German

>ut an organized^- submerine was not great. The vessel 
air from Antwerp itadf was obsolescent. Had she been 

rse of the next few accompanied by torpedo-boat destroy- 
reh°nL'^!î° S ers’ 85 the more important battleships 

"n «nd cruisers are; she probably would
have escaped. While the destruction of

A ndPtoe° Mtetoer^kuows New First Sea 
“Ruthless, Re 
Relentless” j 
reer and Chsu

her children
and Is proud of them to-day !

Not dreaming to the distance 
Nor heedless of the past, 
Not waiting till assistance 
Was sought of you at last— 
You saw without a signal, 
Ypu came without a call,
O children of The Mother,

, O Brothers of us all!

“I take off my hat to these brave men. 
They arc willing to chance their luck. 
What matters it if their machine gets 
hit? If the planes are riddled with holes 
it will still fly. Even if the engine gets 
a fatal wound and stops, the pilot, if he 
is high enough, can still glide to safety 
to his own lines; but, and -it is a big 
“but,” should the shrapnel ball find its 
billet in the pilot, well—one has only 
to die once, and it is a quick and sure

rons and a cai 
could accomn , •

as not tore over Antwerp as 
be time enou

mm
: in

“BAG AND BAGGAGE.” 
Turkey has entered upon the last scene 

and the of all that will end her strange eventful 
and de- history to Europe. Her entrance into 

■o mablc the conflict affords an opportunity to 
Vthc slate dean of Near East, Cen- 
and European problems. The old 

policy of Gladstone 
sent The European 

her sway have “supped 
ber attack on the 

room for doubt that at 
’ Urn war the boundaries

theaf- London, Oct. 30, ] 
•fane, naval author » 
intimate acquaintanJ 
tors makes his state

or shelter there.
dng a si

DUNGARVON’S CONTINGENT IS 
READY.

• By j
■Writing in the Ev< 

~ that under the Fish 
tion, “we may exp 
spent of toe rights 

, and go. as they plea 
“Ruthless, remorei

(Anonymous, in Chatham World.)
We’re a peaceful lot of people,

Andvwe only kill the moose,
And hunt the roving caribou,

Or sometimes “shootem goose” :
But now the fur is rising up 

Along Dungarvon’s back,
For our country’s flag is drooping, 

And our empire’s on the rack.

We can hear the bugle sounding,
And there’s war-talk in the air,

And we read of bloody battles 
And would like to have our share;

So we’re edging up our crooked knives 
With whetstones on our lap;

We’ve had pork and beans all winter 
And we’re spoiling for a scrap.

And up and down our county line, 
From Boies town to “Scuminac,”

We see men rolling up their sleeves 
And humping up their backs;

And the captain of our Battery 
Sniffs the Battle from afar,

And is raising up his plumage 
Just like Henry of-Navarre.

If Sauerkraut- and bologna

sels,Ü
r: roof is on,

stopto
the writer says, “wa 
eris war maxims in 
may look for short 
any German capture 
results by using any 
It will probably be 1 
and inquire afterwa 
opinion or the cabin 
object.”

Mr. Jane

as a base.Ü3
.V --5**r eoitotty’s

_ s.” even an old cruiser, or a submarine, now
The Zeppelins have so far been of little and aKaln f* to be regretted, the navy, 

n|e to Germany. To estaMish ™ view of the important work it is do-

the books are balanced, Britain certainly 
has no cause to complain. What are 
a few cruisers, or half a dozen dread
noughts for that matter in comparison 
with the military and commercial divi
dends that the navy has paid the Em
pire since the war began?

* * .

I took. ! of to Europe, 
one of his most im- 
smed the Sultan that 
-«une might call it .

■HsEiFF au-jssssârcjïenalty of^raistent. « Antwerp destroyed by hostile aviators,
ODnressioB The USln8 Bwift aeroPlanes, to not to be over- 

h Gladstone and looked' °ne sbcd has «Bendy been de- 
*t“~d at Dusseldorf, more than thirty

dropped a bomb on 
had no difficulty in sce
lle he was high to the

Ired miles make Httle no*e concerning its inventor is of wide Are to lead the hopes of man.
. , - interest: Where roast beef and plum puddingppeun, vermany would

It i» im.V'
suggest 

tarian element in th 
hitherto interfered 
that of mine-laytoi 
Lord Fisher will nc 
ference.the

11
Lord Fisher, who 

of Prince Louis of 
lord, is better know 
Sir John Fisher, fi 
thing there is to be ] 

. Sas won a reputatia 
\holy terror in naw 
■flmuse of lords, to w] 
er of Kilverstone, 
1909. But there are 
mirais all. One is] 
younger brother, A 
Fisher, since 1911 j 
wich Naval College,] 

; Admiral William Bli 
The new sea lord 

and entered the nav] 
part with the fleet ti 
paign. Four years ] 
war of 1859-1860, H 
Capture of the Cant] 
winning the name ad 
tog one of toe hard 
officers of the old a 
Egyptian war of 188] 
Inflexible in the bon 

x endria, when Lord] 
Was in the Condor. I 
or of naval ordinand 
admiral in 1890. T 
spectively comptroUl 

''admiralty when he ] 
• mandera hip in chief |

H
men in the old days

tmm English
u, ■' Shrapnel plays so great a part in this 

war that the 'Manchester Guardian’s
v

f

As a few hunt

Have been always In the van;
If they must place a sausage wreath 

Upon King George’s brow.
By the Great Dungarvon Whooper 

We want to know it now.

So wire us, when you want us,
And we “gamble” we’ll be there 

With bread crumbs in our whiskers 
And hay-seed in our hair;

But our arms are strong for battle, 
And oar spirits light as dew, 

And our hearts against our jumpers 
Will beat loyally and true.

“Few people know that the inventor 
ré or at Ostend. even if the °* shrapnel, which has done such ter- 

— u . . riMe execution in this war, was an Eng-a of • ^ overcome were not both liah officer, General Shrapnel. He was
! S"»1 ** àtngeroos. bom in 1761 and got hi, commission to

:be| --------------- --- --------------------- the Royal Artillery to 1779. When serv-
- tbc NOTE AND COMMENT. ^ the Duke of York’s army to

one. and that the Hon- Rupert W’ W1«m'>re> the fldd* ">d by the limited range of
mlv Comrmsioner of Water and Sewerage, is “««H* shot-” The shell he devised was
>nly be exbr- becoming in the a fiU2Lwitb “rbi?e. baUs “d fttted with

Conservative f . a tame fuse igniting a small bursting
iTwfrf,,havi?the effect °{

of Wigmore s troubles are musketoy fire at a long distance. In 1802 
him. # ^ —ted invention was adopted in

*' f the Qettime 
acain this 1 

eckless" fash- 1

r
do:

I ’ «’
V ft *

■ :
f S

W

Then fling the banner o’er us,
The grand Old Union Jack, 

That doesn’t oft put up a bluff
------------- -—— And have to take it back;
r’ and Waterloo itself, were won We want no gilded lace, op straps; 
ne*- Tlie secret of its action No bugle calls, or fuss ; 1 

... l0wn oat8ide England until 1834. Just place us on toe ft:
Like many other inventors, General And leave the rest to

army; Wellington stated that 
nportant battles in the Pento- 

were wonsc<

line

v - "v.
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:., in itlhir__ it
= rifeShrapnel died, in 1642, a 

old man. The govenune 
huh the capital he had a. 
perimcnts, and all he go 
year and the offer of a ba 
he could not “

*d bitter GENEROUS ? 7 mm ■:■■•-
m m:■ ,Yreet

I
a

i -a ? !■

battles which they helped to win ”ritish

_ ÿ 1: ‘ ■ . 'ÿrLIKELY w ■'*- tS*i
7’-' i
tT. WARBwmV V *te;
m;

"Wj :>-
Ottawa, Oct. 80—"A pension bill will be adian expeditionary tint» is the lack of

introduced by the gevernmeat
cming session.-of P*riWntiiiitltaElSiit^>É^^^S5
-or a generous pension scheme for all ceeding rapidly and most satisfactorily,
CanadifB. voluntecrsldUed or dis*bled.^ 
active service. There is a pension
n nv on the statute books but it is in- pectpd the full complement, allowed
adequate to meet present requirement*. | ^

The new actwffiprohably providft^ij
■J nsion of at least half <rf the amount B

lay drawn by the men on active ped pending further word (tom the war V.Æ 
vi5 , thus corresponding to the United office, v ...y.

■states pension | MWMmBiiiiliigMiM g
H higher than in Great Britain or France have Us; full quota of men within * fewwhere the amount grohted ia ody «,ree-: eeekmlSig® |

I tenths of the active service pay.
In the case of the South African wen

Canadians were granfedtheTegular Brit- and in T*j»l|;‘llu *|i lin ns fait* <""*
:-h pension which was paid by the Im- officers as possible to meet deficiencies 
penal government. In the present war in these districts no officer in any dis- 
Canada is assuming all obligations q$ trictwiUbe altewedtoresign his com^ ; T M 
pay. equipment, maintenance and pen- mission and enlist as a private in order 
sions for the Canadian troops.

The question of pensions for the tnen Surplus ofccera trom any one district will .
of the
members of the - «Uil sendc» -epmM|«K I
with the militia depart**.*,

.. dealt with in a general civil.sertSs^S 1.-lianTdffnwg ■OTfiTil’^
sion bill, which, it is understood, the Wherever possible public buildings will 
government has now under, consideration, bç sjsed, Buchasexhibitionbuildings,
Shortage of Officers, ;; 7 '

.
London, Oct. 30, 10.35 p. m.—A despatch to the Exchange Tele

graph Company from Rome says : . .
“It is reported from Constantinople that a battle between Turk

ish and Russian fleets is in progress off Odessa/’
REPORT SINKING OF FIVE RUSSIANS. :. , vj

Berlin, via The Hague; to London, Oct. 30, 8.40 p. m.—One ver
sion of the fighting in the Black Sea between Russian torpedo boats, 
which were attempting to prevent the" Turkish fleet from steaming 
through the Bosphorus to the Black Sea, is that four Russian gun
boats and one torpedo boat were sunk by the Turks.

TURKISH FLEET IN GULF OF SUEZ?
Amsterdam, Oct. 30, via London, 9.10 p. m.—The H&ndelsblad says 

it has learned from Berlin that the Turkish fleet entered the Black 
Sea Oet. ,28j and that minor engagements followed. Turkish scouts, 
with wireless outfits, are said to, hav-e 'appeared at the entrance of 
the Gulf of Suez.

According to the same advices, Turks living in neutral countries 
have been ordered to report themselves to their consuls.
TURKISH CAVALRY MAKING FOR SUEZ CANAL.

London, Oct. 30, 6 p. m.—Strong Turkish cavalry divisions are 
said to have arrived in the neighborhood of the Gulf of AVwha.ii 
the Red Sea, about 200 miles south of tile Suez Canal, and the entire 
Turkish fleet is reported to have left the Black Sea.

This news was contained in a Cairo despatch received in Vienna, 
and forwarded to London, by the correspondent at Amsterdam of the 
Central News Agency.

CALL FOR HOLY WAR IN ANCIENT DAMASCUS.
London, Oct. 30, 6.10 p. m.—There have 'been great manifesta

tions at Damascus, in Asiatic Turkey, in favor of a war against Christ
ians, and especially against Great Britain, according to a despatch to 
the Exchange Telegraph Company from Athens?

The massing of Bedouins along the Egyptian frontier, the des
patch adds, is being continued.

Turks Sink Two Rus$u,n
Gunboats Without Loss

SFzSS ;
Constantinople. It .

“Russian torpedo 
tempted to prevent 
fleet leaving the wpnoros j
¥2* «3
sank two of the Russian **n-i. 
More than thirty Russian satin, 
saved by the Turks, were 
prisoners. The Turkish Beet^ 
tained no losses.*

K -

1 ‘^Turkish ;]

. ::
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ST. JOHN WOMAN AN

OFFICIAL OF CANADIAN 
SUFFRAGE ASSOCIATION. 

-------
Toronto, Oct. 80-At the triennial 

meeting of the Canadian Suffrage As
sociation, held today, the following of
ficers were elected: Honorary presi
dent, Mrs. Flora McD. Denison- nresi" 
deni. Dr. Margaret Gordon; firk rict 
president, Dr. August Cullen; second 
vice-president, Dr. Isabella Wood- thto? 
vice-president, Mrs. HoWard SW? 
fourth vice-president, Mrs. Gow- treat’ urer, Mrs. Geddis; recordl,£Tecret!rv 
Dr. Margaret Johnson; ^r^ndTnv 
secretary, Mr. William Munns,™ of To-

Provincial presidents: Ontario Mr* 
Pelletier; New Brunswick, Mrs. Hatha way; Nova Scotia, Mrs. Stead” Qu^ 
Mrs. Rose Henderson; Manitoba. 
Lipsett Skinner; British Columbia ,m
Cfordon Grant. Alberta, Mrs. Xv™y

!

mX
ou

/-■renting for the winter suitable places. 
None of the troops in training will be 
required to live in tents during the win-
l|§î£âriÉgAâjgg|aBM

The militia department reports that 
one of the chief difficulties, in the way . 
of the rapid despatch of the second Can- fcfy

-

HON. SAM HUGHES 
SAW WAR COMING

■I

IOTA HOUSE IN ANTWERP. 
WITH DEBRIS. THROUGH THE

1

?* 4 1

SHEDDING OF BLOOD IRRETRIEVABLE STEP.ebee—-
London, Oct. 30, 5.33 p .m.—The Russian gunboat Donets was 

sunk, a part of the crew was drowned, and the others were killed or 
wounded by the Turkish torpedo boats which yesterday raided the 
fort of Odessa, according to a message to Lloyds Agency.

The Russian steamers Lazareff, Witiaz and Whampoa and the 
French steamer Portugal were damaged by shell fire, and a number 
of sailors were killed" or wounded.

Shells also were fired on the suburbs of Odessa, near a number 
of oil tanks, but the latter were undamaged. A sugar factory, how
ever, was hit. Some civilians also were killed or injured by the shells.

MEANS EXTENSION AND LENGTHENING OF WAR.
Rome, Oct. 30,, 12.50 p. m.—Turkey’s attack on Russia without a 

declaration of war is causing a serious impression, as it is generally 
taken to mean a further extension of the war, and also its indefinite 
prolongation.

On the request of the Russian government the Italian government 
has instructed the ambassador of Italy at Constantinople to protect 
Russian subjects and interests.

a
; «rsy v; -,

(Montreal Gazette Cable.)
London, Oct. 80—The complimentary 

dinner which was given last night at the 
Social Automobile Club to Major-Gen
eral the Hon. t#ffi|
cere commanding the .Camutian contiii- 
gent was one of tire mdSt-brlHfiltil social 
gatherings;
repolis for some time, and afforded , a 
striking testimony of the application of 
I lie work and efforts of the Canadian 
minister of militia and defense on the 
part of the imperial officers.

Lieut.-Col. Grant Morden was the host 
and among the guests were Lord Rob
erts, Lord Chartes Beresford, Lieut.-Gen- 
eral Alderson, commander of the Cana
dian force; Col. Sir Edward Ward, Col. 
Victor Williams, Sir Gilbert Parker,Lord 
Islington, Col. Hugh McLean, Hon. Geo. 
H. Perley, McLaren" Brown, Col. Pelle
tier, Col. Loomis, Col. Davidson, G. C. 
Cassels, Lieut. Trevor Williams-Taylor, 
and Richard Reid.

Lord Roberts in proposing 
to the minister of militia and
liian contingent, recalled tiw 
when he was called upon to te 
of the campaign in South Africa his first 
telegram was to Canada, to whose part 
iii that war he paid a high tribute. Once 
again Canada had come forward, and he 
warmly" complimented Major-General 
Hughes on getting together such a fine 
body of men, all splendidly equipped, on 
such short notice. Owing to the bad

weather; fijs review of the force on Sat
urday last had been very bun 
he had been impressed by the s

of rain.
After emphasising that Lord Kitch- 

must have every man he required.
Lord Roberts spoke of overseas loyalty.
The veteran field marshal received" a 
great ovation on resuming bis seat.
Saw the War Coming.

The minister of militia, in responding, 
declared that he had realized years ago

and* tZ ttr soughft^^mu^lLe Ronald McAvity Writes of Enthusiastic 
StaSTfettoS'wh^heelered^ce! Reception to Canadian Contingent—Move

From Tents -to Mud Huts on December 15- 
"Æ Sdlv^dy^rTsh Carleton Lad and Naval Reservist Tell of

Greeting.
health of the Allies, said: “AU we know ____ '■_______
of chivalry in war was learned from the
French.” Captain Ronald McAvity, in. a letter jor-General A. P. Penton, the fortress

in the un- received Monday tells that the Cana- commander, went oii board and wel- 
, dian Contingent was even .a splendid and corned the Colonial*. - ' "ÿÿ'J
o, H. Per- inspiring reception at Plymouth and that Only a few .men were,allowed ashore,' 

ley, who replied, referred to the various *he children of the town promptly in- but the music, revelry, and cheering

HHiHsJH :™:L- ^ -
dians in London. ' ' soldiers were set upon by the youngsters

and had to deliver up Canadian pennies 
to the enthusiastic kiddies for souvenirs.

Captain McAvity said that the troops 
were honored at Salisbury by a visit 
from Çolonel McLean and his son, Hugh.
The men will remain in tents until Dec.
IS and will then remove to mud hut*.

“All are in good health,” he wrote.
Maple Leaves as Souvenirs.

A letter received. on Saturday from 
Staff-Sergeant J. Frank Smith, at the 
west side, a member of No. 8 Ambulance 
Corps, and now attached to Sec. A., 1st

hole" Ibut
Ï SEEN THE-*•

To The Colonies.
(By J. J. Bell, in the Scots Pictorial 

War Bulletin, Aug, 22, 1914.)
Not dreaming in the distance 
Nor heedless of the past,
Not waiting till assistance 
Was sought of you at last—
You saw without a signal 
You came without a call,
O children of The Mother 
O Brothers of us all!

The Mother knew by name the sons 
that had not left her side;

She called them, blessed them, sent 
them forth to do her work and 
will; - ■ /

The Mother did not claim the sons that 
fate had scattered wide,

But surely in her heart she said, “The 
blood is in them still.”

The home-bred children looked across 
the leagues of other lands,

They saw and heard the foreign packs 
that yelped and feared- to inap 

They stretched beyond those wagging 
heads and met the willing hands, 

The hands of far off Brothers—oh I 
they gripped across the gap!

God gave our race a little land, God gave 
us endless love

Whereby we stray the world away 
and never break the chain 

That lengthens o’er the winter waste 
and thro’ the summer grove,

And tightens when the Old Desire 
would have us turn again.

It’s every man must help himself to 
' bridge his proper span,

When simple deeds for s: 
make sweet the noon i 

But It’s every man for Bro 
the cross goes round th 

And IPs every man for Me 
the beacon blares

O Brothers by the Thistle, 
by the Rose,

O Brother by the Bit o’ Green (for 
all that some may say)

Our hearts yet beat together Hr 
, passion and repose,
And (he Mother knows her 

and is proud of them to-fl

Not dreaming in the distance 
Nor heedless of the past,
Not waiting till assistance 
Was sought of you at last—
You saw without a signal,
Ypu came without a call,
O children of The Mother,- 

i O Brothers of us all !
--------------- —«---------------

DUNGARVON’S CONTINGENT IS 
READY.

(Anonymous, in Chatham World.)
We’re a peaceful lot of people,

And «we only kill the moose,
And hunt the roving caribou,

Or sometimes “shootem goose”;
But now the fur is rising up 

Along Dungarvon’s back,
For our country’s flag is drooping,

And our empire’s on the rack.

We can hear the bugle sounding,
And there’s war-talk in the air,

And we read of bloody battles 
And would like to have our share;

So we’re edging up our crooked knives 
With whetstones on our lap;

We’ve had pork and beans all winter 
And we’re spoiling for a scrap.

And up and down our county tips 
From Boiestown to “Scuminac,”

We see men rolling up their sleeves 
And humping up their backs;

And the captain at our Battery 
Sniffs the battle from alar,

And is raising up his plumage 
Just like Henry of Navarre.

under the heavy downpour □____ : -
==

Pennies and Maple Leaves 
In Demand at Portsmouth

Boers

Washington, Oct 30—The sur
render of 100 rebellious Boers%

ted today in official Lon- 
itches to the British

was
don
embassy.

CM* TROOPS 
IN ENGLAND NOT 

OBJECTS Of cm

TURKEY’S ONE EXCUSE OF NO AVAIL.
Londtih, Oct. 30, 3.11 p. m.—The view has been expressed in 

official circles that the Turkish government may conceivably try to 
disassociate itself from the action of its warships in the Black gea in 
bombarding Russian ports, including Odessa.

It is suggested that the Porte, when it hears the comment of the 
allied governments, may throw the onus for this course on the shoul
ders of the German commanders of, jfcMwarships, and declare that they 
acted without orders from the official government. .

The retort to this, it is said in London, will be a demand that 
the German officers and crews now in the Turkish navy be sent home 
within twenty-four hours.

London, Oct. 30, if p. nu—The complications of the European war baye 
been increased by the entrance of the Turkish Empire into the conflict on the 
side of the Teutonic allies. Following' the Breslau’s exploit in bombarding Then- 
dosia, Russia, Turkish destroyers have sunk the Russian gunboat Donets, in 
Odessa harbor, and damaged three Russian and one French merchantmen.

No official declaration of war has yet been made, but Turkey’s action seems 
to make ft probable that the area of conflict may be greatly widened, and the 
issues complicated. The Balkans/whence sprung the present European con
flict, present such a network of hostile interests that Greece and the other 
Balkan nations may easily be drawn into the vortex.

Greece, it is believed, will likely be the first state now neutral to throw - 
her weight against the Ottoman army. Bulgaria holds a remarkable position, 
She is bound to Russia racial ties, and to Great Britain by obligations tot 
diplomatic support in the last war. But her Interests and sentiments are vio
lently hostile to both Turkey and Greece.

TURKEY’S TWO-FOLD CAMPAIGN.

An attempt to invade the Caucasus on one side and Egypt on the other, is 
tiie programme military men think the Turkish army is likely to endeavor to 
carry out. Turkish forces have been gathering recently in Syria and Palestine, 
but a march across the Sinai peninsula will be a hard one, because the 
try is virtually a desert. The English papers are confident that the protection 
of the-Suer Canal against a raid, and of Egypt against invasion, are Jwefl pro
vided for.

They recognise that the addition of Turkey to the belligerent forces prob
ably will prolong the war and increase its horrors. They say this means that 
Great Britain must raise more men. How long Italy can remain aloof is a 
question that is being asked by the newspapers.

The Portuguese government describes the German invasion of Angola 
small afiait, but it is thought here that it may result in bringing Portugal 
definitely into the general war on the side of the Triple Entente.

GERMANS DEFEATED AND ALLIES ADVANCE.

News received from the western battle lines tonight indicate that the Ger
mans’ desperate attempt to' gain Calais and command the English f!6««s«tl has 
failed for the present The flooding of the valley of the Yser Gsn.t, together 
with the work of the British warships and ef the Belgian army along the 
coast are reported to have compelled the Germans to withdraw somewhat, 
while the British and French are said to have been able to advance on the fine 
further into the interior.

The British naval force near Nieuport consists of three monitors, three 
cruisers and a battleship with 12-inch guns. Destroyers are protecting the 
ships from attacks by German submarines, which have been hovering around 
the coast.

A German official report says that Dunkirk is preparing for a siege, add 
that the populace is prepared to flood the'locality in case of a German advance.

No important developments have been reported from Poland or Galicia to-

Hon.

the toast 
the Cana-

of Eari
toast of Cai

re
T, . London, Oct. 29—The spirit of pride
It was at a very early hour that the entertained by the majority, of the Cana- 

î10®? -216 liner appeared from dians now encamped at Salisbury Plain
behind Mount Edge urn be, and then for is made evident by several letters of 
the rest of the day, until nearly dusk, protest from members of the contingent 
one after another of some of the finest regarding the letter from one of their 
of. °'fT English and Canadian liners number, published in the Daily Express, 
quietly steamed into the Sound. Here asking for a gramaphone and records, 
they were taken in tow by government -We have come to fight for the mother 
îü8®,. U escorted to the,r anchorages in country, not to beg,” writes one of the 
the harbor. . Canadian Seaforth Highlanders, while a

Many of the vessels were strangers, j,.int letter from the boys of the Nin- 
but others had been frequent visitors to tieth Winnipeg Rifles expresses the opin- 
the port. However, it was difficult to ion that the request was an insult to 
distinguish one from the other at first, the other ^Canadians. The Express says 
for all had been painted from the top of that its readers will doubtless appreciate 
their masts to the watgr-lme with the the fine spirit which these letters breathe, 
familiar slate grey of the Royal Navy. This idea of charity is being frowned 
In some cases the names had been al- upon wherever it crops up. The Cana- 
lowed to remain visibly and by this dian War Contingent Association has 

f t|!e °f M'f Cunard, Red provided pianos and newspapers in the
J™ Star and other lines were y. M. C. A. tents at Salisbury, as well 

picked out. as other articles which are not readily
On the Shins. accessible to the men.
rarSffirvB , • One attempt to foist discarded furni

ture upon the Queen’s. Canadian Mili
tary Hospital at Shomcliffe was frus
trated, Dr. Armour refusing to use the 
goods, which were then handed over to 
the Salvation Army. “We are not going 
to put in the hospital what the servants

It The minister of militia ml; for Can
ada via New York.

Alj

Desperate Fighting 
Marks Assault on 

Tsing-Tau Forts
'ïit

it ii

In:s
Bi

Field Ambulance Unit, C. E. F, in com
mand of Major J. L. Duval (West St.
John) in camp at Salisbury Plain, tells 
of the arrival at Plymouth of the S. S.
Megantic, on which he left Canada, and 
of the pleasant voyage —..™.

Writing of the reception given the 
Canadians, he said: “There were thous
ands thronging the streets to see us 

which - march through. When they learned that 
antry. we were Canadians they nearly went - The first arrival did- not attract much 

Germans are strongly in- crazy and climbed over ohe another to attention on the part Of the few people
trenched, having at least thirty shake our hands and clap us on the about until it had got within ear-shot
fortified positions, with 160 guns, backs. Everybody wanted a souvenir of Then the sound of bagpipes and cheer-
while elaborate systems of barbed Canada. ing* revealed the fact that something un
wire entanglements and subterra- “I had a pocketful of maple leavtis and usual was happening. - A closer look
nean mines have impeded tl*e ad- while we were waiting at the railway showed that the rope-ladders of both reject” was his comment,
vance of the Allies. Since Oct 23, station I offered one to a girl who asked masts were crowded with figures whilst

London, Oct 80, 4.22 p. m.—Fred. T. there have been casualties daily. for a souvenir; immediately a crowd of the various decks were thickly packed
Jane, naval author and journalist, whose The losses yesterday were slight men, women and children scrambled in with troops. Immediately wprd fan
intimate acquaintance with naval mat- Aeroplanes and balloons furnish- my direction, intent on securing Can- round that they were the Canadians,
ters makes his statements authoritative ed the ranges for the gunners. ada’s emblem.. and cheer after cheer was given, and re-

, . The Kaiser’s fort has replied “I was certainly popular , while the plied to with even more vigor by the
writing in the Evening Standard, says fiercely. The guns of litis fort maple leaves lasted.” men on board. And so the drama went
that under, the Fisher naval administra- have done no damage. ' Sergeant Smith said that the men re- on for practically the whole of the day.
tion, “we may expect a rapid curtail- It is stated that as a tribute to eetved excellent treatment while on the From the moment When the different
ment of the rights of neutrals to come £aUântr7 of Meyer Waldeck, steamer but that they were glad to get vessels got within range their passage to

. ,, * , , „ the German governor of Kiao- on land again after twenty days on ship- the harbor was effected to a prolonged
and go.es they please in our waters.” Chau, no demand for the surren- board. V crescendo of cheering. Every part of

“Ruthless, remorseless and relentless," 1 dér of Tsing Tau has been made. “We are sleeping in tents until our the foreshore had its complement of
the writer says, “was one of Lord Fish- ^ 1 " .............. ' huts are finished,” he continued,” but we spectators, and nowhere was the Wel-
er’s war maxims in the old days. *We ■ ■—.................. - ........ . ■ have mattresses, pillows and blankets, come more loyal and hearty than at
may look for short shrift from him for The weather is not nearly so cold here Devil’s Point, where (excision by Cen-
any German captured who has achieved West India stations which he held until as it was in Canada before we left."
results by using any flag except his own 1899. Then followed a rarer appoint- St. Tohn Man WelcnmeJ Throughout the; afternoon such places
It will probably be a case of hang first ment for a fighting man—that of dele- ’ “* as the Hoe and Mount Wise were
and inquire afterwards, and if public gate to1 the peace conference of The To John J. Riley, fighting seaman on crowded with spectators, cheering and 
opinion or the cabinet object, let them Hague. board H .M. S. Donegal, and a resident , waving hats, flags, and handkerchiefs. In
object.” When he went back to the navy it of St. John when the call came to naval most cages the bands of the different

Mr. Jane suggests that the humani- was -to command the Mediterranean sta- reservists in all parts of the empire, was
tarian element in the British cabinet lias tion; then he was second sea lord of the accorded the privilege of assisting at
hitherto interfered in a question like admiralty, commander-in-chief at Ports- Plymouth in the welcome to his fellow-
that of mine-laying and he says that mouth and in 1904 to 1911 first sea lord townsmen. Riley’s ship was at Devon-
Lord Fisher will not permit suet/ inter- of the admiralty. Two years ago he P°rt when the Canadians arrived and fie
lerence. was chairman of the royal commission wa* given shore leave on the day the

■ - on oil fuel. Canadians lauded. He writes to friends
Lord Fisher, who has taken the place Yet it is for his outspokenness and in the city that it was an inspiring sight 

of Prince Louis of Battenberg as sea his thoroughness that he is known all to see the streets lined with cheering 
lord, is better known to the public as over the empire and it is no doubt this thousands as the men passed through
■Sir John Fisher. He has been every- quality in his work on the committee of to the trains. He mentions that he met
tiling there is to be in the navy and he imperial defence, of which he is still a fellow-workman from the
has won a reputation for himself as a with Earl Kitchener, and all the others «7 construction. An intere^..6
holy terror in naval matters in the who are so well directing Britain’s des- of the arrival of the Canadians is con-
house of lords, to which, as Baron Fish- tiny now, that has called him to the tained in the papers sent by Riley. The The first vessel, having on board a
, r of Kilverstone, he won access in present post. Lord "Fisher is a grand Western Mercury,published in Plymouth, regiment of kilted men-was moored off
i!i09. But there are three Fishers—ad- commander of the Victorian order, and saZ*: Northcorner, whilst the rest were towed
mirais all. One -is the new sea lord’s received the order of merit and appro- ' The first contingent of Canadian further upstream to be moored at dif-
younger brother, Admiral Sir Frederic priately enough for one who will have troops arrived at Plymouth yesterday in fCIent buoys in the tidal Way Across 
J isher, since 1911 president of Green- to work with the French navy, he has a A<*t of Transatlantic liners, painted the bridge of one was hung a big notice
w.ch Naval College and the other Vice- the grand cordon of the Legion of nSval grey tearing the word “Strathcona’s” fadi-
Adnural William Blake Fisher. Honor. The vessels were escorted from Plym- eating, apparently that she had on board

The new sea tord was bom in 1841 The defence committee, of which Lord outh Sound to berths in Hamoaze by no less a regiment than that fine body
and entered the navy in 1864, and took Fisher is by virtue of his office a mem- tugs. The first vessel went up in the „f cavalry bearing the name of the
part with the fleet in the Crimean cam- ber, is composed of the prime minister, morning. We were unable to announce 
paign.- Four years later in the China the Secretary of state for war, Earl Kit- the fact yesterday owing to the Press 
war of 1889-1860, he took part in the chener; the first lord of the admiralty, censorship.
capture of the Canton and Peiho forts, Right Hon. Winston Churchill; the sec- The coming of the troops was not 
" inning the name as a lieutenant of be- retaries of state for foreign affairs, colo- generally known, but the news quickly 
ing one of the hard workers and hard nies, India; chancellor of the exchequer, spread, and there soon assembled crowds 
officers of the old school navy. In the chief of the imperial general staff, the at every vantage point to cheer the Co- 
Kgyptian War of 1882 he commanded the first sea lord of the admiralty, the direc- lonials as the ships majestically steamed 
inflexible in the bombardment of Alex- tor of military operation, and director through Plymouth Sound 
andria, when Lord Charles Beresford of naval intelligence. Naval and mili- onze, where they moored. ,,
" as in the Condor. He became direct- tary officers of experience are also in-" seemed in high spirits as they 
or of naval ordinance in 1886 and rear- vited to attend the body. The death of on the decks and in the riggin 
admiral in 1890. Then he became re- Sir Charles Douglas, chief of the im- bands and bagpipe? played merrily, and 
qiiTtively comptroller and lord of the perial general staff, left a vacancy on rousing cheers were raised in answer to 
admiralty when he took over the com- the committee which has not yet been the waving of hats and sticks ashore, 
inundersbip in chief of the Atlantic and filled. Admiral Sir George Egerton and 1

Tofcio, Nov. 1# 630 pan,—Offi
cial advices show that a desper
ate tight is being made at TSing 
Tau. For miles from shore the 
sea reflects the flames from the 
burning shipyards, gas reservoirs 
and houses that had been set afire, 
from the Japanese and British 
warships and land artillery 
coyer-the rushes of the infa 
tie

New First Sea Lord Pursues 
“Ruthless, Remorseless and 
Relentless” Policy—rHis Ca
reer and Characteristics.

l?

coun-

INow that the troops are all encamped 
and settling down to the strenuous busi
ness of training, the visits of friends and 
relatives are to be restricted to Satur
day afternoon and Sunday.

ic

CARDIFF FIRM BUYS
PIT PROPS BY- SHIPLOAD.

A Cardiff firm, writing to the board of 
trade on the subject of pit props

“We have been importing red fir props 
from the Baltic, but this source of sup
ply is now stopped for the present. The 
props are peeled free of bark, but this 
might not be necessary, provided we 
knew tiie thickness of bark on thè props 
offered.

“We usually buy sufficient to make up 
full steamer cargoes, of about 1,000 
fathoms or so- The dimensions re
quired being chiefly 4y,ft. by 2%ft., 4in. 
tops, 6% and 9 ft. by 8in. to Tin. tops. 
We usually buy per piled fathom, 6x6x6, 
equal 216 English cubic feet, and we pre
fer offers c.i.f. Cardiff.”

II
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regiments assembled on the poops of 
their respective vessels, and could be 
heard playing popular airs, a special 
favorite being “It’s a long way to Tip
perary.”

To those at Devonpqrt fell the pleas
ure of having the closest view of the 
men, for only a very, few of them were 
allowed to come ashore, last night. The 
pontoons at Northcorner, Pottery Quay, 
and Torpolnt were simply packed with 
spectators.

“StrathconaV*

I

Idecorated with flags of the Colonies and 
Allies. The ship’s band was also in at
tendance and as the steamer arrived at j._ 
each transport, they played “O, Canada,” r"
the National Anthem, and other patrf-j FISHER BELIEVES “MODERATION IN WAR IMBECILITY.” 
otic airs.

The Canadians all stood at attention, 
and at the conclusion there was a scene

cheer

if

With the announcement that Baron Fisher will succeed Prince Louie of 
Battenberg as first sea lord of the admiralty, the newspapers believe that tiie 
warfare on tiie part of the navy will be pushed sternly.

“The essence of war is violence; moderation in war is imbecility,” is one of 
Admiral Fisher's sayings. .. -.- J.

A renewed demand Is being made for the closing of the entire North Sea, 
and the planting of mines there, /

A majority of tiie newspapers express confidence in the loyalty to the 
country of Prince Louis of Battenberg, but a few of them consider that hi* 
resignation was wise and desirable.

TSING-TAU NOW UNDER FIERCE FIRE.

Tofcio, Oct 31, II a. me—It is officially announced that a general attack 
was opened at dawn today on tiie German position at Tsing-Tau. The shell
ing of the fortress continues at this hour. The spirits of the allied troops are 
said to be high.

The emperor's birthday is being celebrated today.
London, Oct, 30—A despatch to the Daily Mail from Petrograd declares 

that Odessa was also visited by Turkish warships. It ssyi:—
“Two Turkish destroyers fired shells at Odessa harbor, sinking a merch

ant ship. The Turks also bombarded Novertysfc, a seaport of Caucasia.
“Two Turkish officers landed at Theodosia on the southeastern coast of 

Crimeajo demand the surrender of the port. The governor promptly imprison.

!
of great enthusiasm, cheer up; 
was raised, while the boys repl 
equal gusto.
Canadians Singing*“Tipperary.”

Several transports, which bad re
mained anchored in Cawsand Bay dur
ing last night and this morning, passed 
through the Sound to the Hamoaze dur
ing the afternoon.

The Canadian soldiers were in high 
spirits, singing: “It’s a long, long way to 
Tipperary,” and answering the cheers 
from the crowds along the seafront. Oc
casionally the troops broke into an un
familiar refrain, hut they always got 
back to “Tipperary" and the assurance 

Enthusiastic Scenes , „ . / J that “my heart’s right there” would
, . * , - have been convincing even if the people

Animated scenes were witnessed in the in the Homeland did not know already 
Hamoaze, when the captain, officers, and of the stuff that these valiant 
960 boys of the Mount Edgcumbe train- the empire are made of.

Their ing ship visited the whole of the trans- The -------------
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It Sauerkraut and bologna '
Are to lead the hopes of man, 

Where roast beef and plum pmMi#g 
Have been always in the van;

If they must place a sausage wreath 
Upon King George’s brow,

By the Great Dungarvon Whooge»"*? 
We want to know it now.

with I
- d

/•

ISo wire us, when you want us,-.
And we'“gamble” we’ll be there 

With bread crumbs in our whiskers 
And hay-seed in our hair;

But our arms are strong for battle, 
And our spirits light as dew.

And our hearts against our jumper* 
Will beat loyally and true. /

1 ,famous statesman.
The scene at night- was a splendid one 

as the ships lay in the harbor ablaze 
with light from stem to stem.

Another paper sent by Seaman Riley 
says:

;.j :f

m
Then fling the banner o’er us,

The grand Old Union 
That doesn’t oft put up a 

And have- to take it 
We want no gilded face, or 

No bugle calls, or fuss;:
Just place us oh the firing 

And leave the rest to we.- "/ rogwgg* 'I
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1. counted there are now eleven powers at war*, 
Wÿ. Bufcaria and Roumanto-bctov drawn in b

Britain presented to Turkey on Friday last, demand 
1 ®f the 1^,ons of the Turkish fleet in the Black Sea and tfc 
e former Genman cruisers, the Goefcen and the Breslau, wa 

o which Turkey was required «9 make a reply by Saturday
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«heady are répond to have crossed the frontier, while the Turkish fleet 

1 **”«* to menace Russian towns end shipping in the Black Sea.
' nart^Turt^VT ^ ““V?? unP"P»«d fef this move on™
. part of Turkey which, government officials say, was known to have been

■______ _____—^ «!« the influence of GeZmany.nd the allied power, have forces Ur"
=r in any doubt, and that the to oppose a Turkish invasion. »™^j|j|
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ohs»^ !ide ^ the Entente P°^»- b“t objects, political
observers point out to fighting side by side with Greece and Servie.

Russia, however, is expected to ask Bulgaria definitely on which side she Is 
atUtt^J ““te the conditions.appears insufficient Should 

J“ the Austrians and Germans, Roumaoia is almost certain to declare for 
tte Allies, and Greece even before this may decide to take her revenge on Tur- 
key. In fact, rt b believed that her treaty with Servis would compel hr, to 
take action, should the latter be attacked by Bulgaria or Turkey,

Italy, too b brought nearer to war by the entrance of Turkey, for she 
bas large Mediterranean possessions to protect which would not be 
strengthened Turkey.

The fighting in Flander, and in France ha. been but a repetition of that 
whtoh has been gofag on for day, past. The German, have continued to push 
their attack, which was aimed at placing them in possession of the French 
coast port,, but, as before, it ha, been a dipg-dong affair, first one side making 
progress, only to lose the ground gained on the next day.

GERMANS NO NEARER THAN WEEK AGO.
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From the point of view of the Allies their position b satisfactory, as the 
Germans are no nearer to their goal than they were a week ago. There have 
been tremendous losses which, for once, cannot be exaggerated. While the cap- 
tore of a few prisoners and guns from one side or the other b a matter of daily 
occurrence, fighting has become more severe along the River Aisne, to the At- 
gonne forest and along the River Meuse between Verdun and Toul, but so far
without making any changes in the fronts of the two armies.______________ _

• The German armies are said by the Russians

opened another ter- 
was it light when

s»—~ fetCLKS,
strong reinforcements had arrived. It 
was not merely a local attack» it ex
tended along the whole front in B< ' 
and then spread itself away 1 
Lille, to the ‘ south and southwi
wic.kJV‘!?ed tejÿuUr vi.
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the home of the brl 
Moore, Black Rivel 
Rev. H. E. Thomas

to have been defeated before
and Ivangorod- They continue to fall bade, and the new Russian front 

Is from Flock, northwest of Warsaw, through Leds and Piotrkow 
■c, southwest of Radom.

In Galicia the Russians are having more difficulty to dislodging the Aus- 
trtaib'jfrtm their positions on the River San.

Rt b officially announced that owing to the Germans making prisoners of
Brigima and Frenchmen of military age to occupied territory, German and 

Austfbn reservists will be arrested on ^eutral ships. It is declared, however, 
that the ships will be subjected to as little delay and Inconvenience

Amsterdam, via London, Oct 31, 236 a. nu—Both the Handebbiad and the 
Telegraaf report that the Germans have evacuated Ostend.
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Paris, Oct, 30—11.41 p. m.—Officers returning here from the battlefield de
clare that success for the Allies has grown out of the series of furious 
flirts on the extreme left wing near the coast, as well as in the neighborhood of 
Ypres and Arras. Everywhere, they say, the Belgian, French and British 
forces have been able to resist the onslaughts of the German columns, and 
to reply with counter-attacks so full of vigor that they carried the Alii.. a[. 

will ways still farther forward to the movement to re-capture Belgium.
The unhesitating manner in which the Germans threw their 

past at the allied positions time after time, these 
ment. In the fines of the Allies the impress!
termination of the Germans to break through at any cost. Their heroic sacri- 
te* were in vain, howevtir, for after they had used themselves as a human bat-

L Death has tering ram they were compelled to fall back without having accomplished their 
.end «led the ^ ' t. £
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FLOOD DROVE GERMANS BACK ACROSS RIVER. 

The opening of the dykes by the Belgians

bfc, what doing fo,i,S'

' near the mouth of the River 
Yser placed a formidable obstacle in the way of the Germans, who were com
pelled to recross the river, and during this operation suffered severely from the 
Allies artillery.

The attacks of the Germans today are reported not fo have been accomplish-] 

ed with the violence of their previous assaults. The opposing forces 
stantly in contact

The behavior of all the allied troops under the terrific strain has been won-I 
teful Battalions of French marines, formed of supernumeraries from the fleet, 
covered themselves with exceptional glory to the great bayonet charge along 
the “teffne, which did much toward, forcing the German, to retire, 

st week than were JV°und U B“’“ Aflbs and the Germans have dbplayed ind
>le of the Boer war. ,*’*t bravery m the hand-to-hand fighting which has been going on day and 
igM<*;was charged night for two weeks. First one side and then the other has taken the offensive, 
i aritlibut'sticcess'*0 and the *“* swayed some times this way and some times that 
r that itwas^slmply ,Th* co“ntry is interposed with thick hedges and ditches, which makes op
s' 4UT more as the ««tions difficult and often these obstacles must be overcome by the troops in 

7 with ted the face of a withering fire.
°° the entrenched fine of the Somme, Oise and Atone, frequent isolated 

eaviest fighting has actions <Kxurred today, especially near Rhrima. Both armies were so well bur- 
fc. Those Germans ied in. rifle pits and trenches, however, that no important change in the positions 

that They was brought about
hersée*?!* gfinTof . The f«ct that the battle is progressing is more easily dbcemibie at night 
-they simply turn than in the day time, when the smokeless powder renders the artillery and 

, . . rifle B** ,lmost invisible. In the darkness, however, the flashes shoot
urteMw rW~. brightly, and the roar and rattle of the cannon and machine guns seems louder,
' >m iu an? land whiIe the sceae is brightened by the blaze from bumnig villages and farms, 

ty that of any BELGIANS GIVE FRENCH CREDIT FOR GAINING, ■ 
done extraordi- Htvre, via London, Oct. 30, it p. m.—The Belgian minister of 
iptured German «toed the following from the headquarters of the Belgian army: H 

1 provisions, upon British soil Icannot even um«of oorittons t “During the night of the 28th and 29th, the enemy again attemptedtoBF
Wat its am«ring at„„S ^ by tbe southern end of the bridge at Dixmude, but was repulsed. >

------- -- _ -- ---------------------- the te of te $*i. o°r tent was subjected to a heavy bombard-»
sold&s to Z sm^rrw PDITlm TL tW° iniantry a‘teks, one against the right
' u ,, «°?* SIDE ^TTH BRITAIN. of our army division, and another and very violent one against two brigades

T™*!'’»*. waSTfci,"* b..-f ---»<—M h„„

don, 6.21 p. no.—The announcement ot 
the unfriendly attitude of Turkey to-

itot to Shoot German. There
r. If the experts attempt .any wherein the Vice-roy of India deplores

“the endeavor of a Chauvinistic element 
uuipped and" against odds are to drive Turkey into war with Great 
Is on the Belgian pattern’ Britain for the benefit of Germany and
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and lost ground south of Becrtaere. South of the River Lye, the rituation has 
undergone no great change, but meanwhile the French have succeeded 

* T*tous points of the front.
districts wifi tractive chZZZT"^ prison“® taken «tve testimony to the accuracy and de 

ays, - but re- r °* our machine gun fire, which they say inflicted heavy losses
unity already* are h^”^- BROUGHT AEROPLANE AWAY UNDER FIRE.
osqucsP°are organiring playerefor an(J “~P!a°a waa compelled to descend yesterday between the French

of the British arms. The- , German trenches, but the occupants escaped. Last night Captain Bel-

Turire, “? 'rd
or side with-the Allies. 7 ___ . T* *7 damaged. They effected repairs and brought the aero

p ne away, in the face of a heavy fire from the enemy.
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____ was united where a dainty tea was served.
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performed at nuptial mass by Rev. Annapolis valley and then to Windsor 
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86 Pafles of Personal Advice

Free to Any Man
MY DEAR READER.

In the handsomely printed 
book or private pocket comp
for men (eontal fag 8,000 woi _____

half-tone proto-reproductions), 
which X publish and gladly forward 
by mail, free, sealed to any man any- 
where to the world who sends me the 
coupon below. I have Included certain 
parts that contain some very import- 
ant advice or suggestions of a strictly 

s°l=m- Private nature which. I believe, can-
W toFn^nded by her .d3ter. Miss Mar- Hygienk ^olu^j^men^hat' are^now
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After the ceremony there was a recep- deavored, through the medium of my 
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Bi Keamey-Barry.
A wedding of interest to many friends 

in St. John was solemnized on last Tues
day in St. Joseph’s church, Somerville, 
Mass., when a former St. John lady, 
Mrs. Catherine Kearney, daughter of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Donovan, be
came the bride of Michael Frauds Barry, 
a well known real estate broker of Cam
bridge; Mass. The wedding 
nized by Rev. Father McCuè.

Utile
a.and : 'ame’s 1

i l az^ con tinea to Harts

shipped by Clarke Bros. The Geo 
came here to await the arrival of a 
from St John.
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was decorated with yell 
mums and smilax. 
present to the brid 
check and to the 1
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block ft A m. Manly, Vigorous Men Rule the Worldi

was a
sipation and excess with the certain 
knowledge of his unmanly fate. The 
other ft the man who, though know- 
ingly debilitated and enervated, makes 
no effort fa get away from his life of 
dissipation and Wrong practices. As 
a matter of fact, there ft no hope for

te'my* neWhborWd>UT°e tafaif Mm who acknowledg^'hftTm^who

»,o «IM1 «qraomos MV3H am THROUGH with my life of dft- 
T „°b,ïfltl0nK °,n elParion» aod l am going to make a 

’SL *îd,tl^ewn2Îh,nB Whlt" mal*r e»ort to restore myself," fa 
soever foï fou to buy hi any way, such a man, I care not what his nhy- 
unless you Should dedde at some time steal condition may be I can sav in 
to the fufafe that you wouTd Uke fa aU truthfulness. “You, my frimd, are
te, isLfâsr ziTtfc srsrt ss

"“to with jrouredf. Over a TOiBion there is no doubt about it. 
of these Unie free books haw now I make a little appliance that I call 
been sent to men who wrote for them, a VITALIZBR, which I designed to 
•s I want feu to do, and who Hve in aid just such men who seek manly

Sî.'ïaâ is® sx-ss; Ss
rUPOn- J 5ANDBN, AUTHOR. you^^wSîV^mTl W 

to referencWs|o manly sterngth, I he- gladly make some liberal proposition 
lleve it is now mort generally acknow- whereby you nisy hare one to try The 
,lodged than ever before ihat the man- VITALIZBR kfuBy described fa one 
to man steed, back of tf achievement section of the fW book X? fate 
fa the world, a truth which any of As coupon below entitles you to.

r if we tort took about The VITALIZBR is made up fa a 
l" e/“- . very light form, weighing only several

, , 0,J*ct> we ““ vrho ounces, and you wear it on year body
is debilitated, unstrung and enervated all night. It generates a great, soft, 
cannot, for perfectly obvtous reasons, pleasant FORCE which I caïl VIGOR 
expect to approach thirie real and and which flows to a continuous 
masterful attainments whitf seem but stream into your nerves; organs, blood

the debilitated, weakened men to be will be more relied upon all over the
handicapped to every walk of Hfe world In the treatment of debilities
where real manhood counts, yet It MHBÜjSj
would Indeed be cruel of me to here
so state the fact in public print were
I not of the honest opinion that there
is every hope for the unmanly man
to restore himself to a state of health
and vigor, if he but clear his mind of
abnormal fear, and then make a fair,
square effort to redeem himself.

There are two specimens of human
ity for which I have no earthly use. 
one is the man who, though 
Strong and vital, yet plunges to

WHAT THE FREE BOOK TEACHES YOU

The little fj** OlustK-led book af special private information referred to above, 
is meant really to be a self guide for all men through the years before and 
fa^W ^i^v ?*=• K 18 ^n;tten ln P^tly Pl-to

Sga s^-R.'r Ans saas
It attempts to point out a safe road to new manhood pr new manly 
strength, and as such ft dedicated to mankind generally. One part of this 
book fully describes my little VITALIZBR referred to above.

Remember, as soon as the coupon below Is received I agree to forward 
to you one copy of this illustrated booklet, absolutely free of charge and to 
a plain, sealed envelope,' so that It wffl come to yon privately, Just a* yon 
receive any sealed mail.

1 an ame- 
: best man

Ma-
soni‘m ceived a beautiful willow rocker and 

from the employes, > parlor table and 
lamp. Mr. and Mrs. MacNelll wifi re
side in the North End.
# Ward-Dingee

coal
the third floor H. résilia city on Oc-finnamoRe.

tober 29, to the
more, a son 

FITZPA1 
Mr. and 
daughter.

T
AGO. \

ies their position is satisfactory, as the 
Ithan they were a week ago. There have 
F> cannot be exaggerated. While the cap- 
P one side or the other ft a matter of daily 

severe along the River Aisne, to the Ar
te between Verdun and Toul, but so far 
ponts of the two armies, 
be Russians to have been defeated before 
hue to fall hack, and the new Russian front 
of Warsaw, through- Led* and Plotrkow

owned by H. 
all the tenants 
Hart’s stock,

^ Glasgow, Oct 29—Sid, str LekoUia, St

London, Oct 26-Ard, Str Montrose, 
Reid, N*w York, 27th, Str Symra (Nor) 
Handeland, CampbeUton (N B).

Belfast, Oct 26—Ard, str Monkshaven, 
MUburn, CampbeUton (N JB).

T. Wame, 
carried ins j\1, to

a whic A wedding of
WÊH _ ty of big winter! solemnized Wednesi
ids having just been received, makes home of Mrs. T. L. Wilson, 126 Chesley 
insurance low in proportion to the street, sister of the bride, when Miss Ed- 

ck he was carrying. The loss to the na Peari, daughter of Captain and Mrs. 
mmmmm Robert Dingee was united in marriage
mate, but ft considerably more than to WiUiam D. Ward. The bride 
$6,000. prettily gowned in brown sflk ,

The origin of the fire la a mystery, shadow lace trimmings and wore a

l'J-jEEEStES KS
“Hi*-" ••

.—:.............. ............
rrtlliarilT The sro°m’6 present to his bride w[DuiiruT ^

entirely tottfy de-

-

:»
MOORB-LON 

the home of the 
Moore, Black R 
Rev. H. E. Thor

» * to j?

Ill' — -MÜWn.%
-

Ing more difficulty In dislodging the Aus- 
Sve, San.
tog to the Germans making prisoners of 
ry age in occupied territory, German and 
feutrai ships. It is declared, however, 
tittle delay and inconvenience as possible.

Z36 a. m.—Both the Handelsblad and the 
ave evacuated Oitend.

str Michail, 

^Ard, str Fell
FISKK—On Tt 

tober 29, Mrs. Bn 
Funeral on Frid 

her late residence,
MITCHELL—At bis home in _

" ' ’ "ueens county, on Oct. 22, John 
1, aged 56 years. (Globe please

1
l#Irê.

P*5 i ry, Mont- roB Brown & Co’s, she received a 
parlor mirror, while the fellow em
ployes of the groom in Barnes' A Co’s 
presented to him a costly chair. They 
will reside at 7 Golding street.

>fiel T
-Ard, strs Ruthenia, 

Start Point, Ptokham, 
McNeil, Mont

real; TryoUa, Murray, do.
Barbados, Oct 10—Sid, schr Alvina 

Theriault, Theriault, Halifax ; 14th, schr 
J L Nelson, Dauphine, Charlottetown 
(PEI).

Liverpool, Oct 27—Ard, str Finland, 
New York.

Newport, Oct 27—Ard, stmr Michail 
Ontohoukoff (Dan), Harbee, Pugwash

Liverpool, Oct. 80—Ard, stmr Baltic, 
New York.
NeL‘VK’ OCt- 8tmr ^

Kinsale, Oct, 29-Passed, str Ruts 
(Dann), Pettersen, Newcastle (N B), 
for ------

FOREIGN PORTS.

Mil s iCl ■
N—Suddenly, on the 30th 
residence, No. 2 Meclden- 
Robert Thomson, in the

G — At New 
27, by the Rev. Theo

dore Savtege, Edith M. Fleming, only

Hastings, of San Francisco.

T1 Phil *trs returning here from the battlefield de

ft rown out of the series of furious con- 1 
he coast, as well as in the neighborhood of 

say, the Belgian, French and British 
onslaughts of the German columns, and 

W vigor that they carried the Allies al
ternent to re-capture Belgium.

.the Germans threw theft maw, of qjcq 
L these officers declare, caused astonish- 

mpression prevailed that it was the de- 
fa rough at any cost. Their heroic sacri- 
Bey had used themselves as a human bat- 
i back without having accomplished tfaeir

burg Stl 
72nd year of his age.

HovS-dkvj^ pW|||H

Friday, Oct 80.
Fredericton, Oct. 80—The following An interesting event took place at thy 

appointments have been gazetted: residence of James Kennedy, Douglas
Charlotte—chartes Mallory to be a re- avenue, Wednesday . evening, when 

visor for the town of St Andrews in the Douglas J. Howes, of Lakeview, Queens
place of Hazen J. Burton, jr., -who de- county, was married to Miss Emily E.
dines to act. Davis of this city. The Ceremony was

Clovis Savoy. Tracadie, to be couity val- a pretty traveling suit 'and

' " fffssnsrrZ'Sjn &sx&S!@ga&«tor to ^pofat valuators, Said ap- Bealz-Wdr. I

... ^ ~~~ said James J. txrbe G<t. 2ft—tpretty wed*-

K.-T.*<«»-ArtAÆ„Ch.^
C and Warner Moore, St John, justice of the peace. when his sister, Miss Clÿtiè Weir, daugh-

Cld Oct 27, schr Eddie Theriault, Abram Branscombe to be a stipendiary tor of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Weir, was
HR.^kl’aifdhM^t,rSl%i2!fildn’Sa ^a' or potice magistrate for the c^Lty Sf united in marriage to Harold Chester

v°î 2l-Sld’ Schr L A Kings with dvil jurisdiction to hold his ®eals, station agent at .Rear River. Rev. 
”’am“er> Rcw York. court In the parish of Cardwell J. F. McFadden, pastor of the Smith's
La^mn ‘Mmrt’ N J’ °Ct 26—Sld’ schr Northumberland—Francois J,' Poirier Cove Baptist church, performed thecere- 
-SLyrt'te L to be a justice of the peace. many. The bride, wbo <vas unattended,

SiïrÂr”, ,» Ai* "saassst'-î- æs ss; pifc lex ass
vi r, V . , . , Robert A. Block and George Ackman, Miss Myrtte Sülis, of Smith’s Cove. Im-

rhrfis.er k’ °Ct 27—Ard> *lr Anna» to be Justices of the peace. mediately after the ceremony luncheon
Hn-.n n t «V d j , John A. Humble, of Moncton, to be was served to about forty -guests. The 

Aon Ty Tr»nbl ïw£ 2ÎZha8Se5’ a commissioner for taking Affidavits to be wedding gifts consisted of silver, cut
- “4 —

seal en mi{WÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ
PATRIOTIC FURSBoston, Oct 27—Ard, schr Nevis, 'W.wwp,.

Windsor. , . ■■■ .
Cld, Oct 27, schrs Ronald G Smith,

Harbor Buffet (Nflct); W H Waters,

Roger Drarg, St John; Herald, Char- 
lottetown (PEI).

Delaware ■ Breakwater, Del, Oct 26—
Sid, str Bella, Philadelphia for Kings
port (N S).

Saunderstown, R I, Oct 26—Ard, schr 
Bdyth, Bathurst (N B), for EUzabetti- 
port. - 1 " )

Sid Oct 26, schr Harry W Lewis, from 
Nova ScOtia for New York.

Boston, Oct 28—Ard, stmr Sagamore,
Liverpool, ■ ... .

Oct 28—Sid, stmr Pomeranian, Glas
gow. :!

Calais, Oct 28—Ard, schr Freddie 
Eaton, New York.

Brunswick, Ga, Oct 27—Ard, schr 
Annie F Conlon, Key West. '

Portland, Oct 28—Cld, stmrs Inver- 
gyle, Hosburgh, Liverpool; Glcncliffc,
Clarkson, Montreal.

IL. . * « , . a Oct 28—Sid, schr M B Hams, Free-
We do not sell shodd. port (N s).

„00J_ Vineyard Haven, Oct 28—Ard, schrsgoods. X John R Feu, Chandler (Que) for New
Mail orders bv narre] oost York; Henry H Chamberlain, St John lviau orders oy parcel post for do. Arthur M Glbson) Port John.

son for St John.
New York, Oct :28—Ard, schr Gyp

sum Queen, Bridgewater.
Perth Amboy, N J, Oct 28-Sld, schr 

’Margaret May Riley, St John. ior was Uke a fum
City Island, Oct 28—Sid, schrs Moama, bom fire to fight, natneid e Scott 

Port Johnson for St John; Roger Drury the largest poteto dealers fa Canasms wk s-aa -—

can easily 
us with it

As a m
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York, on Octi
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IBS;CRAIG—At 81 Pi 
merville (Mass.), Sa1 
John W., Crajg, aged 
Of St. John (N. B.)

...
was S’g
Anni i A

brides-
moTg- Ort Half thehis With special attachments which car- 

ry the FORCE rf the VITALIZBR 
to any part of the body, It may be 
used by women as well as men for 
the treament of rheumatism, kidney, 
liver, stotoach, bladder disorders, ner
vousness, lack of energy, etc. There
fore, please send for the book today, 
or, tf you happen to live -to or near 
this city. I should be very happy fa 
see you in person. Office hours • to

L Jewett
HOWARD—At the residence of her 

brother-in-law, L. D. Clarke, 55 Pitt 
street on the 81st nit., Anna Howard, 
i-ged 86 years, leaving one sister to

by
is?

^Over Three Mmion
IB

n itmourn,-ACROSS RIVER.

Belgians near the mouth of the River 
t way of the Germans, who 
bis operation suffered severely from the

are reported not to have been accompfish- 
isaults. The opposing forces were

ft under the terrific strain has been won- 
wmed of supernumeraries from the fleet 
lory in the great bayonet charge along 
i forcing the Germans to retire, 
md the Germans have displayed indomit- 
iing which has been going on day and 
id then the other has taken the offensive, 
is way and some ti—— that, 
kk hedges and ditches, which makes op
tes must be overcome by the troops in

toe, Oise and Aisne, frequent isolated 
Rfaeims, Both armies were so well bur- 
hat no important change in the positions

>

—- • y now 
to dto-mMOKE sS

R 1m! silk and 
. a shower

London, Oct. 
m —The offioia.1 
announces that ,
£S‘»‘dXi:rd-,he

operating against the Ger- 
before Tsing T

con-
11.25 p. r

! mew

W© WIN r
to

i
mans
China. y, Oct. 81. 

placé at the 
J. K. How-

teijp, > :*
dne FREE

SS«H8rKt
An niteresting eve 

home of Captain an 
ard, Gaspereaux Station, on Wednesday, 
October 28, when their daughter, 
Charlotte M., was united id marriage 
to William FitzRpy Graham, formerly of 
Gaspereaux, but how residing fa the 
west. The ceremony was performed by 
the Rev. Mr. Bdyea of- Fredericton 
Junction, under an arch of evergreen 
ferns, prettily decorated with autumn

We
DR- B- r. SANÛBN CO., 140 Y«*s« St, Torwnto, Out,

Drar Sirs—Please forward me yonr book, as advertised, free. —^r*
Miss is

UBS
m I you: MWE HAVE >01

NAME ,'».R.ee.e-^4e,
andSeal Cove, N. B., Oct. 29—The flow

ing additional subscriptions to the Can
adian Patriotic Fund have been made:

Robert Fraser, «8; Ruby Benson, 50c.; 
Edgar Cook, $5, Frank Green, $1, Albert 
Harvey, $1; Getchel Cronk, $1; Clarence 
Richardson, $2; George 
Howard Joy, $1; Carrol
£S 5^ ”•

• |
tog is more easily discernible *t eight 
less powder renders the artillery and 
ness, however, the flashes shoot out 
annon and machine guns seems loader, 
■from bumnig villages and farms. 

FOR GAINING.
The Belgian minister of 

ws of the Belgian

del! VLong Leg Kip Boots
- Al $3.50, 4.00, 74.50, ft.»»

ADDRESStoS ■ :oototn
No

“For tfie Blood la the Lite.»
to

60c.;
25c.;

aze WHEN YOU ARE •mHigh Leg Laced Boots
At 13.50, $4.00, R50, $5.00, 

$6.00 and $7.00
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WTO. MydlHRMarmy:

Rh, the enemy again attempted <» sriM ^ 
ridge at Dixmude, but was reputed. AT, 
mt was subjected to a heavy bombterd*
> infantry attacks, one against *■'»*
■ry violent one against two 
nemy was repulsed with very heavy

t ; J|9

IsImIg! T.' tS, 75c. ;^C. W.H^ 

lcy, $10.
on lotions and omtmsots which cant,

<t
Boys’.nd Children 
made to stand hard, 

town wear.

b'!!Ta^ic"“cthTtwilL 
of the poisonous matter
cause of all yttir suffering..
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HARTLAND POTATO
WAREHOUSE BURNED

Hartland, N. B„ Oct. 2»-At an early 
hour this morning Art practically de
stroyed Hatfield & Scott’s pc

I
ie firing was intermittent d 
rmans lost ground near Lugherfa Merc- 
iensrve is progressing in the south of 
I assumed the offensive, were repulsed 
«th of the River Lye, the situation has 
die the French have succeeded in pro-

The ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE.There is no dissatisiactiony 
when you buy oui shoes. _ Act, Uke a sham fa
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#«17 Speafic to CHOLERA
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firm is intact.
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Francis &Vaughan
1DER FIRE,

> descend yesterday between fhg f^tel# 
nts escaped. Last night CapUto Bel- 
. daring reconnaissance and found the 
rffected repairs and brought the aero- 
6m the enemy.
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Employed
i, Industries Shattered and Commet 
de World Cut Off, Condition is Most 
Wi Money Unable to Buy Food.

-

wÊÈÊgiïkSfe : 5a ■ '? StiB
what will ti made:;'P
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È1 s/:
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1
are closed. There are no horses „r 
other equipment for harvesting, 
trains to move the small amnun— 
beets that have survived the ci,i,lsta. 
tion of war, and few able-bodied men 
to assist the brave women who areen 
deavonng to ward off stannation 
gathering what little remains of tli. 
crops in the field.

Antwerp's diamond cutters are all i„
,‘r™y. M?imeS taPestry factories

are in ruins. Many cotton mills are in
^ ®fh^ an4 those that still stand are 

osed. All universities

’
','*OT

acoun- 
. cattley :,S* Antes on Oil'«sRl■ ■

of Kai:bymm Pt of si>i> ; *

-•

M M Nov. 5- 
Ae sand dunes of 

have stood 
the Germai 
choose, fa 

aJaâf the sea barred 
northward to Ostend, 
supporting them havi 
man advance are a hi 
to occupy some villa 
Sion of the Germans 

Around Ypres, t 
Allies has met with 

merely a t 
ttacfcs, whic

« ■and schools 
■Nearly all the

neClSSîffy’ by, the Sites. Manv are 
so badly wrecked that they could af- 

says that the ford no shelter.

ged as to 

. Namur,

,ï£
j'i*§?
Mm -O

am lynd aüi

B ÉÉBSlÉiti

that
ulation

c“ >. «■

a v ' â «iïLTJS
?.. “‘l1. “entrai terirtory. There are nu 
ft «Prvice to Dutch
tt territory. TThe disheartened Belgians are 
h unable to communicate with their lela-
* Whether they are refugees in Hol- 

land or soldiers on the battle line. Their 
uolatian is almost complete. To the 
gTlef over their dead, and the exile of 
their government, is now added the 
awful spectre of starvation.

The single ray of hope is afforded bv 
l the American commission for relief in
* ™PW- The liberality of Holland is 
: 'described as. splendid, but the country's 
î grain supply is exhausted, Great Brit- 
Mjj* hWee-'Uwitrd Dutch importations,

the sole source of an adequate food snp- 
is the Drifted States.

m

h*. been 
counter-a

GERMAN
■: ■ '■ On the frontier

by the opposin 
German centre to the 
man offensive moverc 
their ting for a more 
trying to beat back ti 

It is to the battl 
looting, for they dec! 
ing against the Austr 
the west, because of i 
from France and Be if 

These military o 
the Russian 
Poland, hut tile Russ 
had been discounted, 
on the spot The fir 

Us conflict 
Galicia,

by K a

wr^-i

vedis-
the un the few Belgians with money 

»t buy food. There is no wheat, 
coffee or salt to be had at any 
In many villages, conditions are 

f I»' to the country districts, 
bakeries are closed, and vegetables 

■ the only diet The sup-| 
American commission is 

Write: a little, but thou- 
Sriris are now positively 
mfecjt mejms of communi- 
hfiWBted the American

1
______ 3s ■ i Caucasus

TgfWBK

his
toce guards

id balother 
the world

, terrible situation that oon-
ttti^nceBofiK?ngaAlwer«,d°W, 

_________ . government omciaL^have^nTerod^'

Is’teihtir XhteklZln.aUth0ritiC$ tU

being oper- The Germans are trying to induce 
Most of the I expatriated Belgians to return, but the 
The canals Belgians appear suspicious and slow to 

shipment of I come back. The cargoes of food now 
leaving the United States, will actually 

countless human suffering.
The Burgomaster of Limbourg states 
at opportunities to work would be

and
. ,___________... men, t i-Fi

say the N 
l warshipsk1

This necessity for. 
sidered, here may hi 
war against Turkey, I 
regarded. In addition 
land has been informel 
her war against Turk

mated by Belgians here that I save 
f the Belgians remaining ih 
t have employment of some 
ie include farm owners and

pire.

ENGLISHMEN WHJ

The result of ti* 
German squadrons, fd 
most discussed subject 
accounts, which includ 
the Good Hope, probj

"It is the price of.l 
other losses to ships ti 
every Britisher seems 
will be more'than wig 
tress of Tsing Tau fa 
start out in an endeavfl 
large. PS?' ' ■

op has been ruined by 
ie sugar and beet facti

noblest contribu- 
fe to Belgium.W:

- ,e ' Th, , m,RITISH CLOSE N0R1 
SEA TO ALL SI

fse applies to vessels

te these routes, 
merce of all countries will he 
reach its destination in safety 
.Great Britain is concerned, but 
$•16 dvmtfoe ft-fow Bailee, from 

■he follow -

(Continued from page 1.) 
The White Star liner Oljd agency.

escaped disaster by pure good 
but for warnings given by Briti 
era other British and neutral : 
and passenger vessels would h 
destroyed.. t 

“These

i Mussulmans 
rkey’s error in 
$nty and inde- 
ids. Germany 
Cant section of 

struggle which can be 
and North African 
in âny way join with

promising the Mussol- by any German snip <" » 
! been laid by some -m«v

ing a neutral flag whid, 
the trade route as if i 

r«v2, 8.93 p. m.—A despatch peaceful commerce and. 
.teris Tdegfom Company to the full by the Immu, 

oy way or merchant aW~

cd by fatala

Old British Foe 
A in Saddle Belgians T;I-

_____ ,

m
Havre, Nov. 5, i 

sues the following sts 
"The Brigian ad 

baertyrde, towards tin 
only advance with gn 

itry. They were 
gun fire of the en cm] 

"The enemy still 
the left bank of the ' 

"To the south of 
direction of the Bixsi 
forced to evacuate con 
doofe.

■ ", •'

TA

coming | 
m, says that

SC*'
ana,

"weSssïraiPi.

gwd to the Isr .r* *
m

bearing

îK
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Rev. A. Landry, formerly curate at 
Cape Bald, has been appointed pastor at 
Sackville. Father Landry was ordained 
in 1909 at St. Joseph’s University. Sine 
his ordination be has been the valued 
assistant at Gapt Bald to the Rev. Fa
ther Collerette where his work has been 
much appreciated. Father Landry 1» a 

HP1 brother of Hon. Dr. Landry.
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